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2 probe ready for Mars descent 
PASADENA, CaUl. (AP) _ 

The VWnc 2 aw. probe wu 
given a tboroulh cbeckup 
~uraday for Ita venturesome 
apedlUoa 'to a plaDet that la 
boetlle and P'mUnc. but no 
longer a atrqer. 

The UfllIll!nned Iandlna craft 
WI8 eumlned in preparaUon 
for Ita release from the orbiting 
Viking 2 mother Ibip on Friday, 
and the tricky deacent to the 
surface. 

Ita landing, set for about 6 
p.m. COT, marks the aecond 
stage fI. an ezptoratlon already 
10 lucrative that IClentlats may 
spend years In their 
laboratories refining tbe 
scientific gold. . 

tlvlty. 
In the am weeks since Its July 

20 J.andln&, plus the previous 
month spent In orbit, Viking bu 
done much to strip Mars fI. Its 
mystery. Yet some major 
isIues. particularly the questiOD 
of Martian life, remain clouded. 

"There la no question about 
the success of Viking," said the 
cblef project scientist, Dr. 
Gerald Soffen. "It bu landed 
safely On Man and gathered 
some remarkable data." 

The cheml8try la goillg to be 
very compUcated on Marl," he 
said. He was referring to 
strance goings-on In the Mar
Uan topIOU that have beea 
detected bY lIfe-eeekinc ex
periments aboard the Viking 1 
lander. 

Much fI. what Viking 1 hal 
found with Ita cameras and 
testen was not unezpected, but 
needed to be confirmed. 

Some discoveries, such u the 
presence of argOll and nitrogen 
gases In the atmosphere, were 
completely new. 

fennt, were foaDd dally - wide 
gorgel, scarpa, faulta, flat 
valleys, moWederoeion. an
cient abore1ines, deep buins, 
blocky terrain, knobby terrain, 
tablelaDds, sunbunt craters, 
pedeetaled craters .. " he said. 

They were etched and carved 
bY geologic proceMI more 
active than had been thought. 
The finding of 80 m.ny signs 
that water had once flowed on 
Mars was parUcularly in· 
triguing. The current reckoalnc 
la that Intemal heat melted 
underground Ice that erupted 
OIIto the land and drained had 
Into the crust. 

I nil photo of aM meltlDI DOI'th polar cap on Man wa. taken by 
1M VIkia, Orbller Z lelevlalOD camera. OD Au,. 30 from a range of 
1,. JDIleI. Tbe lOUd wIIUe area at tep taorth) Is Ice. The dark 

bands are devoid of Ice aDd spiral towards the cap's cenler.It's the 
mid-summer sealOD on Man aDd tbe meltIDl polor cap b .. 
receded to Its smalle.t size. Associated Preas 

With Viking 2 let to begin Ita 
work, the VIking 1 lander en
tered a period of reduced ae-

Because of Viking, he said, 
"We really do know sometblng 
about the almolphere" and Ita 
makeup In the early history of 
the planet. "We have begun to 
understand the geology of the 
surface. 

"But the chemistry of the 
surface la sUll very confusing. 

Perhaps the most strlklnc 
finding In general wu that 
"Man bu revealed much more 
variety tban anticipated," 
according to Soffen. 

"New features of enormous 
dimension, and alway. dlf-

Viking 2, landlnc In a region 
beUeved to he IJ1GI'I boIpltable 
to life, may yet find out the 
answer OD Its own. 

• 

VI student swings job . 
. singin' in Disneyland . 
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f Work tclth eorpo~tfon., 901)'t 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

an apartment c<inplU off the 
Disneyland grounds. All 
members received $175 a week 
in salary, but they were 
required to pay their tran
sportation fares to DIsneyland 
u well as $1" In tuition for 
attending the various lectures 
and workshops. 

procell when 10 many of the 
entertainers . aeemed to have 
made It largely thrOUlh luck. 

Charges of conflict of interest 
Igainst two UI pediatrics 
Jllliessors, Dn. Samuel Fomon 
IJId Floyd Filer, have been 

[ 

pabIiIhed by the Wasbington, 
D.C.-based Center for Science 
in tile Publlc Interest (CSPI), a 
CGIIIUIIIer«ientist group. 

I The professors were accused 
ct cmrly close relaUons to 
companies In the infant 
nutriliou field while at the same 
time being employed u con
sullanll by the federal govern-
ment. 

Fomon la a UI professor of 
pediatrics and allo acts u a 
CGiIsultint fOfc tM Office 0( 
Maternal and Child Health in 
TIle Department of Health, 
EducaUon and Welfare (HEW) . 
Be II a consultant for CPC 
laternational , wbich 
manufactures Muola 
IIIII'gII'\ne and SkIppy peanut' 
balter, and bu a large research 
project partially financed by 
CGI1*Ite IOUI'ces. 

"I am a consultant for CPC 
IIMmational but I am not In
vthtd with the pollcy~g 
dWIIIon," Fomon said. "What I 
de II answer specific questions 
alloul pediatric or medical 

nutrition. Sometimes they want largest human infant training with a grant. U we had to we 
interpretation of eJternally program in the United States. could get by without company 
published information and I He said that most of his funding funds, but it would be more 
provide that also. comes through the National difficult." 

"Twice a year I review for lnstutute for Health (NIH), but Jacobson admitted that he 
their food and advisory group admitted that some fI. the bad no proof of the affect of 
that e:urnines the state of money for the project did corne company money on Independent 
current company research. For from corporate funds. scientists. "There Is no proof 
au this I am paid about $1800 a "The advantage of funding that this money affects 
year," Fomon said. "I do much from corporations Is that these anyone," he said. "My guess, 
the same thing for HEW. funds are usually free of though, is that almost 
Basically, I answer questions on restrictions and do not have to everybody Is affected to some 
the technical nature of things. I be used for any particular degree, Thefe are unspoken 
do not make poUcy decisions purpose, unlike most funds," strings on all these grants from 
there either, but instead provide Fomon said. "I don't think companies/' 
those who do with eJpertise. I anyone could buy my integrity The CSPI report a1ao said that 

I -

over 31 per cent of the total 
funding for re8earch In 
pediatrics Is provided by cor
porations, a mucb higher 
percentage than for the rest of 
the university. Jacobson said 
this information WI8 from a 
letter by Filer to a 
congresswoman in July, 1975. 
. Paul Seebohm, executive 
associate dean of the college of 
medicine, said, 
"Approximately 80 per cent or 
thereal:iouts of the pediatrics 

Continued on page five 

~~~!r~~.k ~~ ~st!:e~ I 'H k' key to 
as Influential as any In trying to 00 s age 
help infants." 

Dr. Michael Jacobson; co- • , 
director of the CSPI said that SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Scientists studying American Chemical So<;iety meeting that aging 
he believed Fomon should take tiny "hooks" that tie up genetic maei cells and occurs when two molecules In a gene, the basic 
more ot an active stand in the make people age said Thursday they are close to unit rI. heredity, become hooked together by a 
area of infant nutrition. "I find finding a chemical that will dissolve the bonds process called croas-llnIdng. 
this attitude on Dr. Fomon's and reverse the aging process. "U you put handcuffs on two large men, they 
part incredibly naive. He Is the "I'm not interested in gaining five years here are hampered by It and they don't do the work 
most respected infant and five years there," said Dr. Johan Bjorksten they have to do 10 well," he eJPlained. "Then if a 
nutritionist in the nation. U he of Madison, Wis., a pioneer in the study of aging. third man comes along and you handcuff blrn to 
thinks there Is a problem in ~ "whole pot " he figures la an average Ufe the other two, It's going to be even more up
baby food, the government will expectancy fI. eoO years - the lifespan he said setting." 
listen to him. He Is backing was projected by the life Insurance Industry if It la the same when molecules are linked 
away from his responsibilities everyone could stay u healthy as they are at 16. together In this way, he said - the cells that 
by not following up his research He added that scientists realisUcally could contain the molecules do not function u well. 
with political pressure," hope for only 10 per cent success, adding 80 years What scientists need to find, he said, Is an 
Jacobson said. to everyone's lifetime. enzyme - a special kind of clIemlca1- that will 

At the UI Fomcm ~ ~ Bjorksten told a news conference at the dissolve the bonds 

The song TIm Clark sang 
expressed it perfectly. 

"It was a song by Burt 
Bacharach," be said. "Called 
'All Kinds of People'. And lOme 
of the first lines were "all kinda 
of people should reach out and 
toucb one another." 

Clark, A3, was one of 24 
college students selected to 
perform last summer in 
Disneyland, in a DIsneyland 
Entertainment Work 
EJperience Program. And, he 
said, he liked It. 

"If I wu brainwashed, I was 
brainwashed very favorably. 
All of us - the people who 
worked, who organized the rides 
and attractions - had the 
guests In mind. That's what we 
were. Hosts and bostesses. And 
guests." 

The program, for wblch Clark 
auditioned last spring, ran 10 
weeks and was sponsored by 
Disneyland to provide college 
students with on-the-job 
training while- earning eight -
college credits attending 
worksbops at Disney Univer· 
slty, a California Institute of the 
Arts affillate. 

Members comprised the "All
American College Singers," a 
two platoon student operation, 
with 12 students in each group. 
Tbey alternated mornings and 
afternoons, performlnc for the 
DIsneyland audience a medley 
fI. "pop Americana" In a swing 
cboir song-and-dance routine 
entitled "Lady America." 

During their stay, Clark said, 
members of the Ill'OUP llved in 

Students met many of the 
DIsneyland staff, Clark ex
plained, as well 88 performers 
such as Jack Lemmon, Joseph 
Campaneill and Paul Winfield, 
and director Gower Champion. 
During sessions with the actors, 
Clark said, students were en
couraged to ask questions, a 
sometimes discouraging 

"A lot of them said that, that 
they 1tere just there at the right 
time," he explained. 

But Clark, 19, said he found no 
members of his own group 
overly competiUve. InItlaUy, be 
confessed, he had some Ideu 
about the opportunities 
DIsneyland might offer him for 
his own professional career. But ' 
thoee feelings, he said, faded 
immediately upon arrival. 

"We were a group per
forming, not stars doing 10101. 
There wu no opportunity for 

CondDued on page elgbt 

The DeIty Iowan/Mary Locke . 

Disneyl8lld - a world of fantalY 

Leon and Mary, Firefa,ll and CUE set to ' boogie 
8, LARRY PERL 
AIIoc:. Features EdItor 

Rlllell-ing up its flnt concert of the 
IJII.77 academic year, the Commission for 
Uamraity Entertainment (CUE) bu 
'**med a Sept. 26 date with rock 'n' 
"Gil's newlyweds, Leon and Mary 
(Mccreary) Ruuell. 
n. R\I8I!I!lls and Flrefall, country rock's 

riling newcomen, will open what CUE 
bead Jack Rovner hopes will be the year 
that ends CUE'. seemingly perennial 
JII'Oblems in acheduling :iname acta (or 
any aeta, for that mattel in the Field 
HOllIe. CUE Is also trying et either the 
Beach Boya or Nell Young In October, and 
UncIa Ronstadt In December. 

be," said Rovner, "as firm as a contract 
can ever be. Performers can always 
cancel out, but the likelihood Isn't very 
good." 7J'''?~ 

CUE Is coming off a bad ,19isWrf season, 
during which they threw oniy"orie concert, 
Jethro Tull. Flnancialy, the conunisslon 
broke into the black a scant two years ago, 
with the Yes and Jefferson Starsblp 
concerts. 

Althoufb Rovner defensively and 
sornewha justifiably says, "Our ball 
record Is fairly good" - the Grateful 
Dead, the AlJman Brother, New Riders of 
the Purple Sage, Gordon IJgbtfoot, Lou 
Reed, Hot Tuna and otht:rs in the past four 
years - he realizes th&t "pubUc relations 
for CUE la at Its low point. When we only 
had one concert last year, people kind of 

lost confidence. People didn't realize hoW" 
many problems went Into It (scheduJing 
concerts). " 

Those problems, Rovner explained, are 
four.fold. "We've had trouble routing acts 
into the Field House 01\ weekends," he 
said. "The Field House If only open to u.s 
on weekends, but most acta would rather 
playa big city on a weekend. Iowa City Is 
not considered a major city. It's c0n
sidered a minor market. 

"One of our biggest problems," he 
continued, "la that when basketball seaaon 
starts, it's just impossible to get Into the 
Field House. There will be no (Field 
House) concerts In January and February. 
You can be sure of that." 

appeal to a wide audience - a band with 
some class, some style. It's 10 expensive to 
put on a show that we bave to get the big 
name acts. But those are the acta that are 
hardest to get," Rovner said. 

But CUE's biggest problem, accordlng 
to Rovner, Is "belag a college. (Concert 
promoten) figure colleges as a secondary 
market." 

Altbougb CUE Is flnanclally In the black; 
"It's not by mucb," Ro1ner said. It cer
tainly Ian't enough to attract big name 
bands Uke the Beach Boys, or NeD Young 
or LInda Ronstadt. Rovner said big name 
acta such u tbeae get anywhere from 
$20,000 to ~,OOO "minimum" per show. 

Productions In Chicago. "The promoter 
secures the act by getting In touch with an 
agent for the group we want, and takes all 
the financial rlak," said Rovner. "The 
chances of getting a major act are much 
greater If you go through a promoter, and 
since the promoter takes aU the financial 
risk, that guarantees CUE to always be in 
the black." Rovner would not disclose the 
percentage of profit CUE or the promoter 
makes from a given show. "It varies from 
show to show," he said. 

should allow five-sli weeks to sel up a 
show. 

"So last night I got an artist to do posten 
for the show. Today I made phone calls to 
the appropriate people, got tickets ready, 
got the ticket outlets ready, got myself 
ready." 

The next three weeks will be bedlam for 
CUE, u members of the commlssIOII rush 
around, doing tbe production and 
pubUclty, setting up the stage, even 
cooking the pre-concert meal for the 
~usaells and Firefall. 

"The Sept. 26 date la u firm as firm can 

in the news 

Bene..,al 
• ~1lI' HWlter and Aasoclates, Inc., a 
-.wuon COIlIIIltinl firm, bu come up with a 
I'tViIId propoaed CQIItract for conaideraUon by 
1be Iowa City Councll. 

'l1be ZucbeW firm waalOlllbt by the council w !! tbem market Iowa City urban renewal land 
... - lIeV8l'al councll memben cited a lack fI. 
~ expertUe 011 the city'. staff. 

Doaald ZUcbeII1, prealdent of the firm, 
~ a flnt draft rI. the proposed COIItract to 
- councll14ll Monday. 

After ~ the propoeed coatract, the 
eQaDcU _ed ZudIII1I to incoI1Jorate augeatlOIlI 
hID tile council and hu IInet then been wwkln& 
WIIb Paul Gla. <i the city'. community 

CUE la also in the blttenweet position of 
being Urnltd to sponsoring "whal's going to 

CUE solves tbla problem, Rovner said, 
by working with "one of the strongest 
promoten In this area," Windy City 

Windy City Productions certainly came 
through in securing the Russells. "We got 1 

Leon together In a week," Rovner said. 
"Basically, we got It together In one 
day ... (Thursday).' Wlndy City call~ up 
and offered us the date, wblcb left us three 
weeks to iet It toaether. Usually, you 

Cooking for the stars, however, will 
hopefull~ be reclprocated by the atan who 
will later "cook" for several thousand 
concert goera. 

development department on the contract. 
Glaves declined to detaU the changes that bave 

been made In the proposed contract until after 
the council receives It today. . 

However, Glaves said that the propoeed bltdget 
fI. t55,300 to be paid to the ZUcheill ftrm, bu been 
cut by about n,ooo. 

Pril'ote 
1be Iowa City Human RelatiOll8 CMunlulon 

passed a motlop Thursday night deslgnaUnc 
Grace and Rubles u a private club. 

1be proposal will go to the Iowa City CouncD 
for approval. 

Grace and Rubles, a 'women-only restaurant. 
bar at 209 N. Unn St., wu served notice lut 
week by the comrnlaalon to comply with its IS
point Ust of criteria for private cluba. 

Iowa· City Mayor Mary Neubaa.. flnt 
questioned the eatabllabment's validity u a bona 
fide private club when Its ownen applied for a 
ClaII A private liquor 1Ict!1111 10 mOlltbl .,0. 

Alter a stuely fI. the club'. bylawa bY AlIt. City 
Atty. Ancela Ryan, the commiaIkln declded Alii. 
21 that Gra~ and Rublel dldlIOt COIDI?ly 1!ith 

commission guidelines on membersblp 
procedures and organlutlonal coatrol. 

The comrnlaalon changed its previous declalon 
Thursday night deciding the club now meets.the 
criteria and recommended the c:ounci1 recocniH 
Grace and Rublea u a private club. 

VB 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A strain of 
gOll~ bu been diaconud here which 
caMOt be treated with pellicl1llll, health oftlclala 
said Thursday. . 

Five cues of the strain have been reported 
acrau the country, three In caIIfomja and one In 
Maryland. The outbreak bad caued national 
health officlala In Atlanta to send out a world-
~e~ . 

Dr. Beatrlc Orduna, ualatant director fI. the 
Des Moinea-Polk County HIIltb Depar1ment, 
said an Iowa woman wu treated routInel1at the 
Des Moines center without Access. BIlt other 
drup admInlatered did cure the victim. The new 
antiblotica work well, but are very qpenaive, 
accordlnc to Dr. Orduna. 

Sbe said no other CUll have been reported In 
Iowa 10 far, but they could dnelop later. 

South flfriea 
JOHANNESBURG, ' South Africa (AP) -

ResIdents rI. a aegregated mlxed-race suburb 
near Cape Town demonstrated Thursday agalnat 
racial segregaUOII and more dlaturbances broke 
out In the black towpsblp of Soweto, near 
Johannesburg. One peiaoa w. IdIled In Cape 
Town and another In Soweto, police said. 

In Cape"own bystanders ran lCl'eaming and 
cboklni from tear g. In the tint major racial 
violence in a wblte area rI tile city . 

Sbolll cloaed down and trafflc in the area came 
to a balt. 1be violence, involving lOme 3,000 
demonItraton, grew oUt fI. a protest march 
.,alnst South AfrIca's policy fI. Itrlct racial 
aegreptlon. 

Priees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sharply lower prices 

b farm producta and procesaed foods pushed 
oveHll wbolesaIe prices down one-tenth rI. oae 
per cent In A\IIIIIt, the Labor DepartmeDt 
repor1ed'lbunday. 

1be .,ency aaIcI farm prlca fell U per cent, 

the fifth monthly decline thla . fear and the 
largest since a 4 per cent price droP In February 
rI. last year. 

For consumers, the decline In farm prices 
means lower price tap 011 supermarket shelves. 
The downward trend In farm prices also bu been 
a major factor In s1owin« over-aD inflation In the 
economy thla year. 

Commenting 011 the latest fiaures, WhIte House 
Prell Secretary Ron Neuen said that Prea1dent 
Ford "obviously la pleased because the 
wholesale price Index coaUnues to rile at only a 
moderate pace." 

Nessen added that "the PresIdent'. advlJer. 
dOII't see any IncllcaUon fI. Inflationary forcea." 

Weather 
You Uked yesterday? Wen, have aome more. 

HiIba'll be a bit warmer (In the III), and the 
weekend looka good. We would like to thank tboee 

of you who answered yesterday'. caD for lallll. 
You see, It worked; and ),oupt aareat weekend 
• a bonus. Now, If you would an talk to your 
friends, maybe we could make thla Iut Into 
December. We could move moantailll 011 Ibe. 
side. But for now, have a ,ood weekend. 

I 
; 
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Oop./ 
The Doll)' Iowan miItakenly reported 'MIunday that 

Congressional candidate Jim Leach wu critical of the SALT 
agreementa. Leach, u a fenlan.mce officer, worked on 
arms reduction and Itrongly supports SALT agreementa. 
The D I regrets the error. 

An article In ThursdaY'1 DI erroneously reported that 
individual tickets must be purchalled for events Included In 
Hancher Auditorium'l Concert, Speclal Events, Dance, 
Variety and Theater aeries. Serlel tickets for all Hancher 
series during the Fifth Festival Season are avallable until the 
flnt perfonnance date within each aeries. Only then are 
series tlcketa diaconUnued and individual tickets required. 
The Dl regrets the error. 

Music 
"Mike Brien" will perfonn at a p.m. today In the Wheel 

Room of the Union. 

Student senate 
Petitions for off-campus vacancies on the UI Student 

Associations Senate are available at the Student Senate of
fice. Activities Center, Union. 

Ke.l'punch cl~88e. 

The User Services Dtvilion of the University Computj!r 
Center will sponsor 10 one-hour keypunch claues from 
Monday, Sept. 8, through Friday, Sept. 10. Each session will 
Include a 3O-minute preaentation on the basic components 
and functions of a keypunch machine, followed by a super
vised practice period. 

Enrollment for each session ta limited to 15 persons. 
Register at the UCC Receptionist's Desk In the LIndquist 
Center for Measurement (corner of Burlington and Madison 
Streets), or call 353-3170 anytime between a a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Children's films 
The following /11m. for little chlldr,n will be shown at 10: 30 

a.m. and 1: II p.m. today In the Story Hour Room of the public 
library: "Poky UWe Puppy," "Lentil" and "Jack and the 
Beanstalk. " 

Volunteers , 
Volunteers to help fight MusCular Dystrophy are needed to 

rock in two rocking chairs in Cedar Rapids. WMT -TV studios, 
on Sept. ~, Sunday night and Monday momlng, for one or 
two hours. Interested persons should pick up sponsor sheets 
at KRNA studios (1027 HollywoocJ Blvd., near K-M'art). 
These must be completed and brought to Cedar Rapids when 
you come to rock. 

There will also be two "Marathon Rocker" chairs available 
for those who would be interested In rocking all night. For 
infopnatlon call Bob Baker, 351-8549, or Karen Sevclc, 1-363-
1748. ' 

Meetings 
Latin America co!!ee hour will be held from 3-5:30 p.m. 

today at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton. Come and 
enjoy LaUn American music, refreshments, atmosphere and 
conversation. Only SpanIsh or Portuguese. may be spoken. 

The Urantia Book Study Group will hold an Infonnal 
disc\lSllion of Paper 133 from 3:»5:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Hoover Room. 

Free Environment will hold a meeUng for new volunteers 
at 7 p.m. today in the Union Harvard Room. Free Envir0n
ment members will explain the .iJ'OUp's actiollS in tfIe areas Of • 
energy, recycling, publishing Free Envlromnent Newsbriefs, 
Free Environment Radio News and the free Environment 
Library. Volunteers will start action on projects. There will 
be a party following. All present Free Environment volun
teers are also urged to attend the meeUng and the party. 

SATURD4Y 
Sailing 
Sailing Club will give lessons at Lake Mcbride Saturday, 

Sunday and Monday. Rides leave the south door of the Union 
at 9:30 a.m. today and Sunday morning. 

Iranian 'sludents 
The Iranian Students will meet at 2 p.m. today In the 

Purdue Room of the T,Jnion, to acquaint old and new Iranian 
students in Iowa City. 

SUNDAY 
Worship 
Geneva Conununity meets at 10:30 a.m. today in the 

Wesley House auditorium, 102 N. Dubuque, for worship and 
celebrating the Lord's Supper. 

Mak2 US your macrame 
headquarters ... 

Fln •• t mlt.rlil. In .Iz •• , 
Ittlp •• Inci color. you wlnt 

W. have all you nlld to m.cram .... lut., cotton cord, 
beads, metal ringl, boards. pint and Instruction book •. 
Our friendly cl.rkl al'l rNdy to help you choo .. mat.ri
al. to m.crame pl.nt hangers, wall ~.nglngl, belli. vntl 
and purees. Stop by and I,arn more about macrame. the 
ancient craft your entll'l family Cln ",joy tod.yl 

STIERS CRAFTS 
& GIFTS 

413 Kirkwood Ave·behlnd Stereo Shop 
338-39t9 

But the eity slows down 

Everyone takes a day off 
By LINDA BLUESTEIN 
Staff Writer 

Weather permltUng, Labor 
Day Is usually a good day for 
picnics, w!llks in the woods and 
relaxation. People share the 
common bond of having some 
free time to get away from the 
office or books. Many of the 
town's recreational facilities 
will stay open throughout the 
three-day weekend, but all 
clasles, UJ administrative 
otfices, governmental buildings 
and many businesses will be 

clOled on Monday. 
~ Union will be open aU 

weekend Including Monday. 
Food services at the Union will 
be cl()&ed except for the Meal 
Mart, which will stay open aU 
weekend Including Monday 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. BIJou 
(IllInois Room) filrnl will foll .. 
normal schedules. 

The Quadrangle Cafeteria 
will be open from 6:45 a.m. to 7 
p.m. all weekend. 

The Student Health Center 
will be clolled Sunday and 

Police beat-
By DAVE DEWITT 
Staff Writer 

A UI coed was the victim of a hit-and-run motorcyclist u she 
attempted to cross Iowa Avenue east of the English-PhIloaophy 
Building around noon Wednesday. 

Nancy Fisher, A3, of 418 Hawkeye Court Apts., told campus 
aecurtty the motorcyclist struck her from behind as she CI'ClIIIed 
the eastbound lane of traffic. Witnesses sald the motorcyclilt 
appeared to be speeding. 

The only injuries incurred by Fisher were brulaes on her leg. No 
description of the motorcyclist was available. 

• Two hundred dollars in cash wu reported taken from a dor
mitory room sometime during the flnt week of clasSes. 

According to campus Security offlclals,a student living in 534 
Rienow Hall had been keeping the money in a locked brIefcaae 
stored on a closet shelf. The student first reported the money 
mlsaing on Sept. 1 when he noticed that one of two locks on the 
briefcase was open. 

Iowa CB'ers, 'bears' 

on 'go'od buddy' terms 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Iowa CBers and "bears" gener
ally are getUng on like "good 
buddies." That's in contrast to 
other parts of the country where 
misguided actions or tran
smissions are causing lawmen 
some problems. 

"We've had a large number of 
complaints from legitimate CB 
users because of people using 
toe much power and blocking 
the whole channel," says 
assistant U.S. Atty. John Fitz
gibbons. 

stranded vehicles, road hazards 
and the like to a base station. 
The base station calls the in
fonnation to the police by 
telephone. 

"That program Is not in my 
judgement very exciUng, but It 
is worlting," he said. 

Assistant Des Moines Police 
ChIef Thomas Teale said elec
tronic conununicatlons have al
ways been a problem, but "not 
necessarily CBs." 

Monday. Emqency ..-vIces 
luch u fire and ponce will 
maintain regnlar hours this 
weekend. 

The CrIaiI Center will stay 
open this weekend. The number 
Is 35104410. 

Cambus will not be runnI.ng 
Monday. 

There will be no garbage 
collection In Iowa City or 
Coralville Monday. 

There will be no mall delivery 
or window aervIce at the Iowa 
City Post Office or tbe 
Coralville branch Monday. 

Ubraries In Iowa City and 
Coralville will cloae for the 
holiday. The Main Ubrary at UI 
will be open at 7:30 a.m. 
Saturday and Monday and 10 
a.m. to midnight Sunday. 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Center's game rooms and gym 
will be closed through the 
weekend. The pool will be open 
during Its normal hours 01 9 to 
11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. 

City Park pool will be open 
from 1-7 p.m. over the extended 
weekend. 

The Museum of Art will be 
open Ita regular hours 0110 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday and 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday. It will be cloled 
Monday. 

C'" IGM\o ... W .... SMl I~ __ ~ "Itt ""* ....... "OV """, ... I11'""". _.~!' -.1\..., Iuf ... IillCA ' tIId OAf I'WI .... otlW'! __ I -Your leort c.n mHn more 
tllin yelrs of COllege work . 
Wh y not gtt til' best 
prep-.ralion Iv.lI.bl.? 

Tuition $125 plus .20 depOSit 
lor melerlels Inclu<les 28 cll .. 
hours, voluminous m.terl.I., 
professional slaff, trill run 
eXlm plus tounsellng, eKlrl 
help, make·up clesses, fleKlble 
scheduling and many othff" 
features. 

CIIII or wrlt._ 
m·m-U1t 

.15 OlkcrtJt St. No. 10 
lowII City. low. 52240 
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But Fitzgibbons said there's 
been no complaints by law en
forcement agencies as far as he 
knows. 

The D.nce Center presents Fall S ... lon 

In Des Moines "there are 
some Isolated instances 01 citi
zens tfying to do a good tum," 
said Des Moines Assistant Po
lice ChIef Billy Wallace. "We've 
had some vague complaints 
about it." 

According to Wallace, the Des 
Moines police department Is 
officially inyolved with a group 
of CBers that reports accldents, 

S~pt. S-Oct. 30 - 8 weeks 
Classes In Balle( Modem, Tap; Martial Arts, Improvisation, 
Composition, Mlme and Media 'Exploration, ,nd Body 
Awareness. Children's Classes 

Regl.tr.don BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 
Friday, August 27 1:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday, August 28 1:00 - 5:00 pm 
Friday, Sept 3 1:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday, Sept 4 1:00 - 5:00 pm 

Membership: $30.oo/Session or $3.oo/c1ass 
Please pay for all classes at ReglBtration 

Register early . Limited Enrollment 

119% E. CoU~.e . Abo"e Lind'. Fr .... e.Vp 
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HONEYWELL 
PENTAX 
SP1000 

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY ••• 
ON A BUDGET 

The SP1000 has full format through the lens melerlng for accu
rate exposure. It's so easy 10 use that you will get good results 
with your first roll 01 lilm. Comes complete with flare taming 
55mm 1/2.0 Super-Multi-Coated Takumar lens. 

• 1/1000 to B shutler speeds 

• Choice 01 26 Super-Multi-Coated lenses Irom a ultra-wide 
15mm 10 super-telephoto 1000mm 

• Over 250 Pantax accessories 17997 
BUY IT NOW FOR ONLY LAST CHANCE 

Now thru Sunday while quantities lasr 

YOU CAlI PAY A LOT MORE 
FOR A LOT LESS CAMERA I 

IHIIE,M~Y JL(())UJll~9llMCCo ~llWCC~ 1l$5~~ 

506 E. Colleae - Sycamore Mall 

)owaCity 
free parkina 

338-U05 
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Iowans will be seeing 
retIIm to the Hawkeye 
coordinator John 

Devereaux said be 
appearance by carter 
utlng that." 
If Carter does retum, 

IICh as Davenport, 
Devereaux said he 

"two 01' three more 
'l1Ie Carter-Mondale 

, besiM Monday, ue~'erelill 
, bad or a good year, 

wlton collectors. 
Devereaux said 

campaign organization 
down on the number 01 

''We can't have much 
becaU8e of the limited 

He added that the 
diIcourage private 
campaign, which Is 
in !be election 

"You never know 
led" by a private 

Asked whether 
by making them co\llectol 
be because they're 

Scotch C-~ ~ Maxell 8-tmck 
Cass. 2-Pak .. 1J!!!Iiii 3-Pak 

IIF 
Charge itl 

Pay normal price for one "Scotch··ItI~ . 
Bra~ 6O-mmute Low Noise/High :.' . . ,, :r- ~ BUY 2 LOW-NO'~ "trick 
DenSity cassette and get the sec:ond . A\~ IKI' •. GET 1 ~ow Nol .... 
f h If ' 299 ~ trICk 46 Clrtr'dtt FREEl 
or ~ price. ~.... '. 3 quility cartridge. In one 

Plastic album 4."i " hlndy lIor ....... " . 
. storage boxes EA. ' 

included, 599 fur Jf:r ~ 0 D ... "'JJ1 EA. 

MOD.·Fri.: 9-9 
ISat.: 1-5:30 
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'Conflicts' cause Strabala to quit UNI-PRINT OFFERS THESE LECTURE NOTES 
for 18¢*'lecture. To order call 351-0154 

'llYl>AVE HEMINGWAY 
i _Writer 

IJIrI City FInance DIrector 
, ,.trick J. Strablla hi. 
, ~ hII ~on effective 

sept. 16 because of what he 
ieiIoed I "deterioration" In hII 
~ with City Manager 
~BerUn. 
Slrlblll said he and BerUn 

_ 011 the lutonomy of the 
~ department. 

"1'111 a bellever in a fairly 
_ and effective ftnancIal 
~t," Strlbala said. "I 
~ that Neal feels the 

pclaitlon of the ftnance depart. 
ment Ihould be I pr\mIrIly or 
predominantly staft function." 

BerUn replied that he beUeves 
"In I strong fInInclal depart. 
ment II I .tIff agency to 
support the line departmenta. 
However, the flnlnclal 
department II not I poUcy line 
Igency." 

Strabala Slid they hid 
dIIcuIIed the role of the flnance 
department urlier this 111m. 
mer "and we aeemed pretty 
much in agreement. 

"However, things have 
developed oyer the lut week or 

Butz to speak at 
'area fundraiser 

I' for Leach campaign 
I By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
I Nm Editor 

I SlCl'ttary of Agriculture Earl Bub will stop in Iowa Sept. 14 to 
• CIIJIPIIgn for First District Republican congressional candidate 
! JIJD Leach. Bub will be the featured speaker at a fund-raising 

]

ilnDerto be held at the Colony Village Restaurant off of Interstate 
I lit ExIt 55. 

Tlcbll will be $35 per person and are available from 
Republican county organizations, Leach for Congress county 
committees, and from the ~ach f,. Congress campaign 
beldqurters at 1101 State St, in Bettendorf. 

I 

JobnaOll County Democrata and Republicans will officially 
beIIn their campaigns in the next few days by opening their 
.. headquarters, which are both located at 128 E. Washington 
St. The county campaign headquarters for both parties are, 
ron1cally, housed on the same floor . 
In this era of crossover voUng it Is probably more efficient to 

iIIft both political parties housed together. 
'!be Democrats will hold their grand opening from 2-4 p.m. 

SlIIIday. Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, D-Iowa, will cut the ribbon and 
speak, according to Fredine Branson, county vlce-chairwoman. 
Slltehouse and county candidates will also attend, she said. 

The GOP will officially open ita half of the upper floor Sept. 7, 
ICCII'ding to Pete Verstegen, a county co-chainnan for ~ach. 

tach, statehouse and county candidates will attend the event. 

Sept. 7 is also the date wben Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Sen. Walter Mondale will arrive In Cedar Falls. 

After a breakfast engagement the next day, Mondale will man a 
voter registration table on the University of Northern Iowa 
campus aU:30 a.m. and speak aU a.m., completing his first Iowa 
trip since the nomination. 

• 

Mans will be seeing more • Fritz, and even Jimmy may 
reIurn to the Hawkeye state, a,ceol'ding to carter·Mondale state 
COII'dInItor John Devereaux. 

Devereaux said he has asked the national staff for another 
appearance by Carter but noted, "Every state coordinator is 
liking that." 
U Carter does return, it would probably be in a state border city 

IIICh as Davenport, Dubuque or Sioux City. 
Devereaux said he expects Mondale to campaign in the state 

"two or three more times." 
'ft)e Carter·Mondale national and state campaign officially 

begins Monday, Devereaux said. He predicted that this may be a 
bid or a good year, depending on how you look a t it, for political 
ootton collectors. 

Devereaux said federal legislation limiting a candidate's 
campaign organization to $22 million In expenditures will cut 
down on the nwnber of political novelties. 

"We can't have much in the way of buttons and bwnper stickers 
beclluae of the limited spending," Devereaux said. 

He added that the Carter national campaign has been asked to 
diIcourage private contributors spending separate from the 
campaign, which Is unlimited because of Supreme Court changes 
in the election finance law. 

"You never know what kind of kooky stuff is going to be prln
ted" by a private contributer acting alone Devereaux noted. 

AIked whether fewer political buttons could drive up the prices 
J by making them collectors Items, Devereaux said, "It could well 

be because they're certainly going to be in shorter supply." 
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10 in our dlacussion around 
urban renewal and other 
(issues) that have indicated to 
me that I CaMot be optimistic 
about the future," Strabala 
said. 

''It's Neal', privilege to 
chooee department heada he 
can feel comfortable' with." 
Strabala continued. "He and I 
aren't in a comfortable 
relationship. " 

Strabala said he regretted the 
short two-week notice, but noted 
that it WII necessary to enabl\! 
him to enroll at the UI. Strabala 
plana to continue work on his 

M.A . degree in political 
science; Sept. 15 II the lut day 
for late registration at the UI. 

Strabala baa been Iowa City 
finance dlrec:tor since Nov. 25, 
1975. He began working for Iowl 
City in 1972 II llliatant finance 
director and treuurer, and WII 
named acting director of 
finance in September 1975 when 
his predecesaor, Joe Pugh Jr., 
resigned to work for tbe 
American College Testing Corp. 

Iowa City Police Cblef 
Harvey Miller will replace 
Strabala as acting finance 
director on Sept. 15. 

Berlin said Miller WII cboeen 
because of bis "heavy 
background in management. .. 
MUler baa an M.A. degree in 
pubUc admlniatration from the 
UI. 

"I may have to appoint an 
acting police chief," Miller 
said, "but I'll try to bold down 
both poeltions if I can." 

A memo from Berlin 1bur
llllay stated that "a national 
recruitment process will begin 
Immediately" with the help of a 
Chicago management firm, 
CalIagban and Co. 
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Grant funds faculty study -Our qua~fied notetakers attend the lectures during the week, just as you do. 

·Over the weekend Unl·print takes their typed notes and print copies for each ofour By RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

Faculty from Iowa's private 
four·year colleges will be given 
new opportunities to come to the 
UI for study and special 
projects through a $375,000 
grant received by the Ul this 
week. 

The three-year grant from the 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 
of New York will be used to pay 
for private college faculty 
participation in the Ul's 
"University House," a plan for 
a faculty development' program 
expected to be based in the 
Hospital Bullding at the Oak
dale campus. 

University House, an ld .. of 
President Willard Boyd, is to be 
a place In which faculty 
members can develop 
professionally, through study, 
research and cirrlcu1ar im
provement projects, according 
to Bill Farrell, associate vice 
president for educational 
development and research .. 

He said the program would be 
an effort to provide the stimulus 
and opportunities necessary for 
"faculty vitality" in the 1970s, 
when enrollment has stopped 
growing, the faculty has 
become stable and research 
money has stopped increasing. 

The University House goal, 

Farrell said, will be to keep the 
same stimull and opportunities 
hIpler education saw during ita 
rapid growth In the 1_ in the 
midst of the "steady·state 
academic envirorunent" of this 
decade. 

Farrell said that although the 
program was originally 
designed for UI faculty, during 
the earlier plaMing stages it 
appeared that "it would also be 
good to Include faculty from 
Independent colleges," who 
could use the program "equally 
if not more" than the UI faculty. 

The Mellon Foundation, 
known for Its aid to private 
colleges, was approached and 
agreed to fund private college 
faculty participation in the 
program. 

The grant will be used to 
release private college 
professors from their teaching 
responsibilities during the 
regular academic year, to pay 
for their swruner living ex
penses at the UI, and to par
tially support their special 
projects. Some funding will also 
be available to UI faculty 
members who participate in 
joint projects with the visiting 
scholars. 

Although University House Is 
not bound to particular 
programs, Farrell said a theme 

Premium Roses 
Reg. $IS/doz. now 

$2.98 

1,·\ 

20% off bn aU Rubber Rlants , 
Orange Plants Reg. $15' now 

. $10.00 
10% off on all green plants 

this week only 
(cash & carry) 

, 1 .. 

FlorlSl Grt.llhouSI 
14 S DubuQut E' I fl ' 410 K,rkwood 

9.5 Daily ,en.e1l. onst S·9 Da, lyS·6Sal . 9·5Sull 

, 

"'CAMPUS , . 

01 WHEELS" 
An Independent study group organizing for Spring 
Semester. ,Planning to travel and study in 24 
states and seven countries in Central America. 

Back pack thru the Grand Canyon. 
Canoe thru the Everglades. ' 
Mountain climb In Mexico. 

,; Explore ancient ruins in the 
jungles of Yukatan. 

Snorkle off the Florida Keys. 
Hike In ttle Appalachians. 
Ski In Colorado. 

{ 

Meet and exchange ideas with people of many 
different cultures ... AII for little more cost than an 
ordinary semester on campus. 

Sponsored by: 
Services for Educational Expeditions. 
A private organization with six years experience in 
this field! 

Total cost is $138000 

$180.00 Deposit 
Deadline Sept. 10, 1976 

EXPEDITION DATES: Feb. 11tto May 1 It, 1977 I' 

Mobile office in Greyhound Bus will be parked 
across from Iowa Bookstore on Clinton St., Sept. 7 
and 8 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Anyone welcbme to 
stop byl 

. -
" L 

may be selected, perbaps a 
pubUc poUey issue such as 
health care or land ute, around 
which the faculty members 
attending would design their 
projecta and activities. 

Jeans 
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subscribers. ' 

-Most dorm subscribers recleve the notes on Monday momlng. Off campus sub
scribers usually have them In Tuesdays U.S. Mall. 
·We will be offering notes In these courses, assuming we have sufficient orders3 
by this coming weekend, SO PLEASE ORDER EARL YII 
-Remember Unl-print notes can be delivered to you each week for LESS THAN 18' 
PER LECTURE. Isn't this extra peace of mind worth 18'?71 
-Price Is just $7.50 plus tax ($7.73 total) for entire semester. 
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Levi's for Feet pick up where your jeans leave oft 
Sink into Levi's leathers, and get more wear 

per foot. Comfort your soles with ours. Stop in and 
step out in a pair. We've got shoes to boots and 

sizes to give you a fit. 
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Reducing the risk 
.. of chemical warfare 

According to a report carried Sept. 1 on the National Public 
Radio news program All Things Con,ldered, the U.S. 
military Is continuing research and development of chemical 
warfare agents In defiance of International agreements 
banning the development and use of .chemical and biological 
weapons. 

which sought to ban their development are useful only as a 
contrast to the actual state of affairs in which mistrust 
motivates each side to continue research under an assump
tion of the malfeasance of the other. 

This information was disclosed by Pentagon weapons 
researcher Dr. David Kramer, speaking to a convention of 
chemical researchers In california. Kramer defended the 
continued research Into cheml?l weapons, justifying U.S. 
noncompliance with negotiated limitations with an assertion 
that the American program was undertaken In response to 
continued Soviet development of nerve gases and other 
chemical and biological weapons. 

This is, of course, the same insanity which fueis the anna 
race as a whole, driving both the United States and the Soviet 
Union to seek new degrees of overkW. And it can be loglcaUy 
projected that there is little to reconunend nuclear 
vaporization to nerve gas convulsions as the incidental 
characteristics of International genocide. 

But chemical and biological agents need no diplomatic 
overreaction or rash act of aggreasion to unleash their 
destructive potential. They require only some minor accident 
in transport or storage, especially when regulations 
governing their safe transport and storage are Inadequate or 
lacking. 

Current research centers on binary weapons, projectiles 
which consist of two chemicals which are benign when 
segregated but which combine on impact to produce a deadly 
nerve gas. 

ApparenUy, several such gases are currently being 
produced for the U.S. military, but the Pentagon Is seeking 
Increased funding to finance the production of two new gases, 
known as GB and ZX. These gases are reportedly so powerful 
that exposure to .5 mg of either Is fatal. 

The Pentagon is apparenUy able to accept easily the axiom 
that the ends Justify the means, but It is ~ble to grasp the 
more subUe formula that the quality of the end which we will 
pcoduce is contingent on the nature of the means which we 
are willing to tolerate. 

In addition to these nerve gases, development continues on 
the "mist bomb." cannlsters of chemicals are dropped on a 
target area, where they are released to form a cloud which 
can be detonated. There are no theoretlcallimlts on the size 
of the cloud. If the concentration and diffusion pattern of the 
cloud can be controlled, an entire city can be demolished by 
the explosion of a single "mist bomb." Since the explosive Is 
a gas, it can be allowed to drift Into buildings, even shelters, 
before detonation. 

In Its actions, the Pentagon speaks for us as a country. Its 
response to the ban on chemical weapons research and 
development makes current negotiations on nuclear arms 
limitation a farce, a cosmetic exercise whicb offers no hope 
of bringing about the d4H!scalation of our suicidal tendencies. 
Of what value will be any agreement which we can depend on 
our own military to disregard? 

Therefore, as a measure of our resolve to end the madness, 
the only funds which should be allocated concerning 
chemical and biological weapons should be earmarked for 
the disposal of current stockpiles and for administrative 
controls to insure that no new researcb Is undertaken. These weapons are chilling In their destructive capacity 

and their mode of operation . But even more chilling is the 
logic which permits their proliferation. The agreements WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Stage set for Ford-Carter debates 
By The Associated Pre" 

Arrangements were completed Wed
nesday for a series of three, oo.mlnute 
televised debates between President Ford 
and Jimmy Carter - the first such direct 
presidential campaign debate since John 
F. Kennedy faced Richard Nixon In 1960. 

Meanwhile, Ford was sharply critical of 
several of his Democratic opponent's 
positions on defense matters - a field the 
Republican president considers his strong 
suit and had wanted to debate first. 

And Carter made public his 1975 Income 
tax returns, showing he used two 
legitimate techniques to reduce his taxes 
to $17,434.14 on a total Income of 
$136,138.92. 

Instead of debating defense first, carter 
and Ford will argue domestic and 
economic Issues In their first television 
meeting Sept. 23. A second debate, also 

under the sponsorship of the League of 
Women Voters, will be held on foreign 
policy and defense matters. A third and 
final session will be open to any issues. 
Dates for the last two were not set imme
diately. 

Representatives for both political camps 
and the League also agreed that carter's 
running mate, Sen. Walter F. Mondale, 
and Ford's vice presidential choice, Sen. 
Bob Dole, will meet In one debate. 

Ford's criticism of Carter's defense 
positions was made In a mucb-applauded 
speech to the National Guard Association 
in Washington. The ,Republlcan President 
particularly criticized carter's advocacy 
of a gradual withdrawal of troops from 
Korea, saying : "We cannot lay down our 
arms In the simple hope that others will 
follow our lead." 

Ford did not mention carter by name, 
but White House officials later said he was 

referring to carter's proposal last month 
to withdraw most U.S. troops in South 
Korea over a four-or five-year period. 

Ford alsb attacked prQPonents of ' 
reduced defense spending. carter has said 
that "improved management techniques" 
could cut $5 billion to f8 billion from Ford's 
defense budget of more than $100 billion. 

And Ford said the National Guard "has 
never been stronger or better prepared to 
meet any challenge to this nation's safety 
and freedom." Last month, Carter 
questioned the National Guard's readiness 
and its freedom from politics in some 
states. 

ShorUy after Carter made the tax 
disclosures In Plains, Ga., a spokesman 
announced carter will seU his stock 
holdings if he is elected president, but has 
not decided what to do about his peanut 
business or farms. 

Those greener pastures cost 
8y JOHN FULLER 
Reprinted from ~ University of Kansas 
Dally Kansan . 

The bureaucratic cogs must be kept 
weU~iled and the books weU-balanced if 
the University of Kansas is to to function 
smoothly and In the black. 

That's why the Douglas County Bicen
tennial Conunlssion received a $1,250 bill 
from the university for accommodating 
the Bicentennial Wagon Train PIlgrimage 
for 24 hours on the hwuious O-Zone 
parking lot last AprU. 

Clenece HIlls, chairman of the com
mission, says she just about died when she 
saw the bill for good reason. If the com
mission pays the bUl, which HIlls says it 
will if nothing can be worked out, the 
conunlsslon's treasury will be left with a 
grand total of $25. 

University officials can't be blamed for 
the commission's surprise. Max Lucas, 
assistant to the c~cellor, says the 
cornmlaslon was given a reasonably ac
curate estimate of the bill last spring. 

HIlls doesn't deny this and she admits to 
a milltake on her part. 

She says the estimates were given two 

days before the wagon train's arrival, and 
that it was too late by then to make 
alternative plans. The Douglas County 
fairgrounds were occupied by an antique 
tV show and besides, state Bicentennial 
leaderl had scheduled the wagon train's 
stop her specifically to "show off KU." 

Her mistake 11'81 thinking the university 
would let the charges 0 do some kind of 
bureaucratic disappearing act. 

"You can't demand charity," HUla says. 
But she say. she and other local and state 
Bicentennial booIters auumed that KU 
was part Ii the community. They thought 
KU wu their friend and would reduce or 
ablorb the charges out of a patriotic, 

community spirit. 
Their assumption can be supported 

because there was no written contract 
between the commission and the 
university for services - services that the 
wagon train found totally unsuitable for 
their livestock and peace of mind. 

The train left O-Zone after just one night 
of a planned three-night stay for the green 
and free pastures of Bradley Farm, where 
the host treated the company to a free 
barbecue. 

During a parade downtown and also at 
the farm, county and city law enforcement 
officers were on duty and none charged for 
their services. Many others vo1unteered 
their services and time, getting into the 
frontier spirit. 

So the Issue isn't that KU charged an 
unfair or surprising amount for Its ser-

vices. The conunlsslon was warned and 
had two days to me other plans. 

It isn't that the administration Is being 
unpatriotic or unenthusiastic, or even that 
it committed the cardinal business sin of 
accepting an oral contract. 

The question Is whether the bureaucracy 
can make an exception and ablorb most of 
the bUl In some way to leave the com
mission enough funds to carry on the rest 
of the year. After all, the Bicentennial 
Itself is an exception. 

ThIs question should be answered Sept. 
23 when the representatives of the 
university and the commission meet to 
discuss the problem. 

Perhaps the bureaucracy can be c0n

soled by the establlahment of a poUcy for 
bandllng Trlcentennlal wagon trains on 
KU property. 
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U.N. unfair to Jews and Hindus 
To the Editor: 
An open letter to Dr. Kurt Waldhelm, 
Secretary General of the United Nations. 

You would never have heard of this 
writer, an obscure Hindu. Hence, I in
troduce myself - I am not a politician -
but a lover of my motherland. I-have ex
pressed my thoughts In four political books 
published from 1940 to 1968. In them, I have 
attempted to rouse In the hearts of my co
citizens, the ancient patriotism of the RIg 
Veda ... It was because of the rising un
patriotism In the country, emergency had 
to be rightly declared. Otherwise it would 
have gone Into anarchy and some foreign 
POWers wOl1ld have entered Into it, as 
before. 

I now come to the subject for which I 
began this letter. Your organization has 
done unforgivable wrongs to the Jews and 
to the Hindus - two oldest groups of people 
of this world. It has condemned the Jews 
for saving the lives of their citizens, whom 
dastardly dacoits had hijacked. President 
AmIn, if he was sincere and courageous, 
could have imprisoned the dacoits and 
released the innocent Jews. He did not do 
so. Hence Israel rightly rescued them, for 
which to condemn them Is a crime com
mitted by the United Nations. The Jews 
want to live peacefully In th.eir tiny state 
from which previously thejr ancestors 'had 
been driven away. The United Nations can 
easily find any other area for the 
Palestinians, who had left the country for 
more than a quarter century. Instead, they 
are allowed to fight the Jews and do all 
sorts of wrongs to the Innocent peOple. I 
feel sure that the Jews will gladly help the 
Palestinians to settle peacefully in other 
areas. That will solve the problem finally. 

Your organization has done wrong to 
another group of the old and cultured 

wletters 
people - the Hindus. The latter willingly 
had agreed for the division of their ancient 
land to get rid of the Muslim leaguen, who 
wanted a separate homeland. To take back 
100 millions of Muslims 0( Pakistan Into 
India, either by force or peaceful means 
would prove suicidal to the vast majority 
In India. They only want Pakistan to leave 
them alone. For we, the Hindus, have In 
our 5000 years of existence never crossed 
our natural borders in aggression. We had 
given shelters to the Jews when their 
temple was demolished by the Romans ; to 
the Parsies when the Muslims drove them 
away from Penia and to the Syrian 
Christians when they came to India. We 
have allowed them to live In peace without 
In any way Interfering with their religiOns. 
Because tolerance is the chief element of 
our cqlture, this is admitted by aU im
partial Christian writers. 

Yet our country has suffered numerous 
brutal and subUe invasions till we obtained 
our independence and tha t also wi thout 
any violent revolution. We thought that 
after partition we would be left In peace. 
But the U.S.A. armed Pakistan - a two 
and quarter provldences of undivided 
India - merely to attack India. It had done 
so four times. President Nixon would have 
bombed us on the basis of the unjust 
condemnation of India by your 
organization, if Russia had not vetoed the 
resolution and if It had not come to our 
help. Yet we have forgotten the wrongs 
done by Pakistan (which was'created by 
our efforts) to us and are trying to have 
friendly relations with It But the U.S.A. 

will not allow us to do so as we are UD- j 
willing to be Its camp followers. YIM 
organlzatlon will not condemn either til! 
U.S.A. or Pakistan but only tolerant India! 

I request, through you, your 
organization to ask itself whether It has DOt 

done wrongs to the two great andeat 
cultured people - the Jews and the JIiD. 
dus ... 

S.R. Na ray<ma Ayyar 
Coonoor, South India 

Back it up, Bob 
To the Edlto~: 

Your Au," 24 editorial page maybe gmt 
for building self-confidence, but readers' 
confidence will be determined by yta' 
other pages. 

Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Committees, red tape impede Congress 
By GREG HACK 
Reprinted from the University of Kansas 
Daily Kansan. 

The American people are fed up with the 
Inefficient, bloa ted government In 
Washington, and one hopes they take out 
their frustrations on Congress this year. 
Every federal dollar spent must be ap
proved by Congress; Congress Is supposed 
to oversee aU agencies and insure their 
efficiency; It was Congress that created 
the large bureaucracy. 

Unfortunately, before Congress wiU ever 
be able to make the rest of government 
better, it must reform Itself so it can act 
effectively. Some progress has been made 
in t.heIe areas, but more must be done. 

The House has taken some steps to 
decentralize power. At one time, the House 
Ways and Means Conunlttee assigned aU 
members to the other conunlttees, giving 
Wilbur Mills, who was then chairman, 
great power. This was changed In 
December 1974, when the Steering and 
Policy CommIttee, elected each term by 
the ~ocrats, got that duty. 

Also, committee chalnnen, once chosen 
solely on eenlority, now must paas a vote of 
confidence by the caucus of the majority 
party In the House. At the outset of 197&, 
three chairmen actuaUy failed the votes 
and were replaced. 

But too much power still remains in too 
few hands. For example, one Ii the three 
chairmen ousted in 1975 was replaced by 
Rep. Melvin Price, ()'11l., then 70, who had 

30 years' tenure. He took over the Armed 
Services Committee, and has continued his 
pro-Pentagon stance. Committee chair
men are still fairly secure, for caucos 
members don't want to oppose a chairman 
unless they are sure he will be deposed. 
Should the clialrman retain power, those 
who opposed him may find life miserable. 

A solution is to have the Democratic 
caucus vote by leeret baliot. Only then will 
chairmen, who often thwart the will of the 
people by delaying or refusing to consider 
bills, act as they should. 

Another major problem is overlapping 
conunlttees with staffs that continue to 
grow, turning out more and more 
paperwork and less results. At leut 18 
House subcommittees deal with education, 
and there is no one committee with clear 
jurisdiction over energy or the en
vironment. 

The House Democra" had a chance to 
remedy this in October 1974 when a 
bipartisan committee headed by Rep. 
Richard Bolling, ()'Mo., recom .. nended a 
streamlining of the committee system and 
a requirement that Concr'easmen _ve on 
only one major committee. 

Howls went up from almost all of the 
Democrats in power. Noone wanted to risk 
losing his committee niche lf he was 
chairman or near to becornin8 chairman. 
The chairmen Ii the tine small com
mittees recommended to II, eliminated 
(Merchant Marille, PolS OffiCI and 

. Internal Security) ure especially 
displeased. The powerful lobbies, with 

their claws deeply into the current system, 
and the Democrats in power didn't .l1li 
their delJcate web of influence Iroken. 

I The result? The Bolling pian, bI~ b/ 
Common Cause, was turned clown by I 

majority of the House Democrats. And ~ 
committee system was almost II bid • 
before. The Democrats did make till 
changes. They centrallzed most reIeIIdI 
and development in the undenrorUtl 
Conunlttee on Science and TechnoloRY IIIl 
gathering mass transit con'1rM under tile 
PubUc Works and Environment CO 

mlttee. ~ But the changes aren't enqll. 
conunlttees, such as For. 
remain underworked, and othen, , 
notably Ways and Means, still have 
much work and power. . 

Even worle, the grip of speclallnterelll 
on those in power remainl as :::.1 
ever. Thll, combined with the -:-_J 
rlahting among the pack Ii prima QOIIIIII 

who are conunlttee chairmen over 
conunittee should handle such iliuM 
health Insurance, enere and ernoLDYIIII. 
IJI'OII' ams, goes a 10118 way toward 
plalnlng why the overwhelm 
Democratic Congress never rtaIIJ 
much done , 

Other reforms concerning IIWIJ 
Includlng ltaft 1iIea. 'xperIIe 
newslettera, the Cqreaional a.e.d 
televiain« leUIons of Congresl, in m 
needed, but decentrallllnl IJCJWer 
untanc1in8 . the conunIttee IY'IIID 
come 1I1'1t. 

Nutri 
reJe8l'ch budget 
NIH. Twenty 
NIH but Is cata:LoguA 
books as given 
ag~ncies. ThIs 
datiollS and other 

Jlcobson said 
mlaleadlng answer. 
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sources but they 
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Board elections 
Carnegie report 

• coming up soon Physicians unevenly distributed . Over 70% 
l of our gue.t • . 
~ ' come back ••• 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
$Iff Writer 

Saturday IJ the lat day to regtster for the Sept. 14 Iowa 
City School Board election. 

Two three-year board tenns are up for election, as In
eumbents Ruth Skelley and Robert Vermace face 
c1\11lengers Ann Bovbjerg and Paul McKeen. 

The Johnson County auditor's office wU1 be open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. today and Saturday for voter registration. 

The two Incwnbents are aeeklng re-election because they 
believe they have Just begW\ to familiarize themselves wJth 
!be workln" of the board, and would like to follow through 01\ 
decisions made within the past year. 

Vermace uld he found serving on the board "more com
plex" than he had expected when he first ran three years ago. 
"You can't become a good board member overnight," he 
IUd. . 

BERKLEY, CaUl. (AP) -
America'a shortage of doctors 
appears to have ended, but the 
physclans are concentrated In 
urban areas where they can 
make money, leaving rural and 
ghetto areas without proper 
medical services, aays the 
Carnegie Council on Policy 
Studies In Higher EducaUon. 

The council suggests a 
program to encourage more 
doctors to go to general practice 
rather than specialties; to curb 
development of new medical 
schools; and to end preferenUal 
Immigration status for foreign 
medical graduates. 

The 14-member Independent 
council of educators is the 

sucessor to the Carnegie's 
Commission on Higher 
Education. It II headed by Clark 
Kerr, former president of the 
University of California. It 
made Its statements In a 17~ 
page report. 

A 1970 cornm.isslon report 
warned of a nationwide 
potential doctor shortage and 
Its recommendations helped 
boosl federal aid to medical 
education. 

"Whether there eulsts a 
general shortage of physicians 
Is now more widely disputed 
than it was In 1970," the new 
report says, adding that 
medical school enrollment has 
risen faster than eEpeCted. 

The recommendation on 
curbing development of new 
medical schools drew criticism 
from the American Medical 
AIIoclation. 

"There still exists a shortage 
of physician services," said Dr. 
C. William Rube, senior vice 
president for scientific ac
tivities with AMA headquarters 
In Chicago. 

In New York. 
"Less easy to document 

statistically, but generally 
accepted as a serious problem, 
is the deficiency of supply of 
phycicians In the ghetto areas of 
large cities, where residents 
tend to depend on crowded 
hospital outpatient clinics, 
rather than on private 
physicians, for medical care," 
the council said. 

It added that the problem "Is 
explained by the natural desire 
of health professionals for the 
higher incomes that are 
associated with urban practice 
and for the social amenities of 
urban life." 

Other council recom-

health education for the public 
- teaching patients ho.w to play 
a more active role In their own 
care. • 

Tbe report says that In 1970 
there was a reported shortage 
of SO,OOO physicians In the 
United States. Between then 
and the end of 1975 the nwnber 
of active physicians and 
osteopaths rose from 323,000 to 
378,000 or by 55,000. 

"The Increase In the size of 
medical school entering classes 
has been more rapid than had 
been expected - from 11,300 In 
1970 to 15,300 In 1975, or 35 per 
cent," the report says. 
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Bovbjerg'. declaJon to run for the board Is based upon 
"thinking IndependenUy." She uid she believed decisions 
brOUght to the board need to be "thrashed out by seven people 
with different penpectives." Bovbjerg said she found the 
need for a "more open fonan" III dJJcussslllg educational 
policies on the preaent board. 

Gov't reverse on natural gas 

"We would not take a position 
like the council - that the 
number of schools must be 
restricted," Ruhe added. 
"There Is a /ward in doing that 
because the detenrunation of 
whether a school can be 
established soundly and ef
fectively Is based on a lar~ 
extent on local conditions - the 
energy, initiative and desire of 
the community and state to 
have a school. 

mendations Include a stable 
program of federal aid to train 
future doctors. Discussing 
foreign medical graduates, It 
says, many such doctor!! 
recei ve inferior medical 
educations. The report con
cludes American medical 
schools can educate all the 
physicians needed In the United 
States. 

"The rise In medical school 
enrollment has also been ac
companied by significant in
creases In the proportions of 
women and members of 
minority groups among medical 
entrants. 

reservatlons .. call Toll F,.. ~ 
800·814·7425 ~ 

McKeen uys an Interest In children and Iowa City Induced 
him to run. "I'd like to lee the School Board work for the 
common good of the d1Jtrict," he said. 

McKeen also said he thought preaent ~d members could 
work more cooperatively with the school district ad
ministration . 

All four candidates stressed the need for more emphasis In 
schools 01\ bulc sltllla: reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

As a mathematics major In colletle, Skelley said, "I'm very 
much In tune with having the (district's) money do the mOllt 
for the chUd In the classroom. It's Important to kIIow where 
tile money comes from and where It's going." . 

She said Ihe believes educational poliCies should provide 
for "enough flexibility for the teachers to offer the most of 
tllelr talents, and meet the Individual student's needs." 

If re-elected, Vennace would like to see a "shift toward 
maintaining a (basic) curriculum, rather than continually 
designing something new. People have lost sight of the 
basics," he said. "We need to stop and decide where we are, 
aDd where we're going." 

Bovbjerg said education should be geared toward an in
dividual chUd's needs. "Children have different kinds of 
skills, and are different kinds of learners," she explained. 

McKeen supports "~ strong curriculum In the basics that 
offers the Involvement of all aspects of education, including 
mra-ouTlcular activities." 

No bond issues will be voted on in the election. 

Nutrition 
research budget comes from 
NIH. Twenty per cent Is not 
NIH but Is catalogued on our 
boob as given by Independent 
agencies. This Includes foun
dations and other associations." 

Jacobson said this was a 
misleading answer. "Many of 
these foundations are busUM:ss 
foundations. They can be listed 
as not coming from corporate 
sources but they are still con· 
trolled by the corporations," he 
said. 

"Professors In many cases 
refuse to disclose where they 
get their money," Jacobson 
continued. " In Infant nutrition 
almost everybody Is Involved 
with the corporations and their 
gifts and grants." 

D.C. SprIestersbach, U1 vice 
president for educational 
development and research, 
said, "A donor can specify that 
money goes to the university for 
lpiclfio or general purpoees. 
All money from outside cor
porations are funneled through 
our offices. Once the award Is 
made It Is set up as a standard 
account and voucher~ are 
drawn against It just like any 

I 
Contlllued from page one 

other university account." 
Spriestersbach admitted that 

sometimeS' indUstries do not 
require tha t they be listed as 
funding a particular report. He 
said thatin 1975 approximately 
$2.2 million had been donated by 
corporations and non-profit 
foundations . 

"There Is no way to \ell if 
these foundations were cor
porate or not," Spriestersbach 
saJd. 

The other UI professor 
mentioned In the report was 
Floyd Filer, who unti11975 was 
chairman of the Food and 
Nutrition Board of the National 
Academy of Sciences, the 
scientific group often called 
upon by Congress to testify on 
scientific matters. Filer, ac
cording to Jacobson,! received 
about $17,000 between 1970 and 
1974 for consultant work for 
various companies. 

Filer declined to discuss the 
charges. 

"My .philosophy about this II 
that nothing about this Is very 
productive," Filer commented. 
"I think this group is over
stating their case." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Federal Power Commission 
agreed on Thursday to recon
sider its decision to raise the 
price cellings on natural gas. 

The FCC announced Its unan
Imous decision to grant a "re
hearing for further reconsid
eration" In response to petitions 
from 19 parties, including some 
who think the $l.5-billion aMual 
Increase Is tOo large and others 
who say It is tOO small. 

The FPC has estimated that 
a I the consumer level its new 
celling prices would actually in
crease prices only about 13 
cents per thousand cubic feel on 
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the average. 
SlIIce the average bousehold 

uses about 120,000 cubic feet of 
gas a year, this Increase would 
add about $IUO to the average 
aMual household gas bill. 

The commission said thurs
day It wU1 hear additional argu
ments on Its new rates Sept. 16 
and 17. 

"We do not think it's possible 
to make those descisions sitting 
In an armchair and looking at a 
map." 

Dicusslng the problem of the 
geographic dlstrib\ltloon of 
doctors, the council says the 
ratio of doctors to population In 
1974 ranged from 84 per 100,000 
In South Dakota to 249 per 100,00 

The council also says major 
emphasis should be placed in 
the coming years on better 

"For women, the rise was 
from 11 per cent in 1970 to 24 per 
cent In 1975. For disadvantaged 
minorities - blacks, Native 
Americans and La lin 
Americans - the Increase was 
from 7 per cent In 1970 to 10 per 
cent In 1974 and then fell bal:k to 
9 per cent In 1975." 

iIewlett-Packard wrote the book on 
advanced pocket calculators. 

, 

And it's yours free! · 
Hewlett-Packard built the world's first 

advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And 
led the way ever since. 

If you're about to invest in your first 
pocket cal~ulator-one that will serve you 
through college and beyond-you'll need aU 
the information you can get to make a wise 
decision.That;s why Hewlett-Packard's put , 
together an objective, informative 24-page 
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You 
Buy An Advanced Calculator:' And it's 
yours-Free! 

In it you will find such helpful informa
tion as: A survey of types of ca1c:ulators 
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli
cations; Functions; Features; Construction; 
Accessories; Memory; Service and much, 
much more. 

Get your free copy of "What To Look 
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator:' 
at your campus bookstore or telephone 
800·538·7922 (in Calif. 800.662.9862) 
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer. 

HEWLETT.PACKARD 
PRESENTS 

THE FIRST FAMILY OF 
ADVANCED CALCULATORS • 

HP.21 Scientific. 
New low price. $80.00* 

The HP-21 makes short work of the 
teChnical calculations even so-called "non
technical" courses require. If you need a cal
culator for more than simple arithmetic 
- this is it - especially at its new low price., 
• 32 built-in functions an~ operations . 
• Addressable memory. 

• Performs all standard log and trig functions 
(in radians or degrees). 

• Performs rectangular/polar conversion, 
register arithmetic and more. 

• Two selectable display modes; Fixed point 
and scientific. 

• Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator. 

HP·22 Business Management 
$165.00* 

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of 
calculations you face in business courses today, 

. in Il)anagement tomorrow. Breeze through 
business math calculations. Build existing 
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're 
going into business administration, this is 
the calculator for you. 
• Combines financial, mathematical and 

statistical capabilities. 
• Performs complex time·value.Jof-money 

computations including interest rates. 
• Performs rates of return and discounted 

cash flows for investment analysis. 
• Performs extended percent calculations, 

accumulated interest. amortization. etc. 
• Ten addressable memories. 
• Full decimal display control. 

HP.25C Scientific Programmable 
with Continuous Memory. 

$200.00* 
The HP-25C is our keystroke program

mable. It can solve automatically the repetitive 
problems every science and engineering 

student faces . What's more, its Continuous 
Memory capability lets you retain programs 
and data even when it's turned off. 

• Continuous memory capa bility. 
. 72 built-in functions and operations . 
• Keystroke programmability. 
• Branching, conditional test and full editing 

capability. 
• Eight addressable memories. 
• We also offer the HP-25, (without the COtl

tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00:' 

HP.27 ScientificlPlus 
$200.00* 

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer
ing student-whose course work extends into 
business administration. The reasom; It 
features every pre-programmed scientific 
function we've ever offered, plu comprehen
sive stat and financial functions. That's why 
we've dubbed it our ScientificIPlus. 
• 28 pre-pro~rammed exponential, log and 

trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10 
financial functions- 53 in all. 

• 10 addressable memories - 20 memories 
in all. 

• 6 selective clearing options give you flexible 
usc of memories. 

• Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering 
display formats. 

HEWLETT ~I PACKARD 

Soles and "",vIce (rom 172 o((ice 11,65 counlriC$ 

~ 

~ 

Dept 6580. 19310 I'runeridge Avenue. Cuperuno. CA95014. 

'Sulllellcd utail price. excluding applicable wale and Ioc.ltaxn- Continental U.S .. Ala!ka and Hawaii . 
611>129 

8 South Clinton 
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The great fowl- humor comeback 
By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

What has ten legs, IIIIIOrted 
short subjects, and a gig today 
at the 34th annual World 
Science Fiction Convention at 
the Muehlebach Hotel In Kansas 
City? 

Duell ', Breath My"", ... 
Theatre is the correct answer, 
and those of you who have been 
languishing In the absence of 
the five "saloon theater" 
performers who comprise the 

:o~~, ltake hea~t : u ~e ~'k'" 
again ... here ... soon. 

8U1 Allard. Dan Coffey. Merle 
Kessler, Leon Martell and Jim 
Turner (four of whom earned 
master's degrees from the VI) 
are returning to the land of their 
birth for a limited engagement 
in assorted bars. restaurants. 
schools (and alleys, broom 
closets and flatbed trailers) 
before they flee to San Fran· 
cisco In early October. 

Since leaving us last winter. 
they have made a name for 
themsel ves through per· 
formances in more than 50 
locations In the Bay area. 
Despite that, they keep at it. 

slapstiCk. ana what they can 
"retarded choreCJll'aphy and 
really dwnb songs." 

.IOne kind of thing we do." 
observes Coffey. "is end up 
giving the impression we're 
doing what anyone could be 
doing in their basement on a 
rainy arternoon." 

The Berkeley Barb tabbed 
them "the best thing to hlttown 
sinl't' the Congress of Wonders 
adjourned." And from the 
Berkeley Gazl'llt. comes the 
appraisal that "Duell'. Breath 
M,I'slpr." l'hpaln' is perhaps the 
1II0si unusual thing to come out 
of Iowa since Herbert Hoover." 

Their notoriety in San 
Jo'rllnl'isco got a boost when the 
troupe performed on the same 
bill with the Ramones, a "punk 

rock" group from New York 
City. Steve Baker, Duell', 
B r8ath Uallon IIWI, tells about 
it this way: 

"Someone In the audience 
threw a bottle at Jim Turner 
when we were opening the 
second show with the Ramone!. 
The Ramones do eardrum· 
breaking rock with about one 
guitar chord - tw<Mllinute 
songs with one-sentence lyrics. 

"The person who threw the 
bottle objected to us breaking 
the deafening monotony, I 
guess," Baker mused. "The 
critic from the San Francisco 

IOWl 
a place tJ grow 

HEAR THE MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY RADIOTHON 
STARTING SUNDAY AT 7 

93 
ONFM ..... ~ .............. ~~ ..... 

ExamIner wrote 'Duell', Breath 
should consider such abuse 
from a Ramones audience a 
compliment. ' 

"We may work up a sketch 
about a punk rock groUp known 
as the Morones." Baker added. 

The Morones may not be on 
the Duell', Breath bill of fare 
when the group performs In 
Iowa City next week, but the 

repertoire Includes both 
familiar and new material. 
Including a satire of NET'. 
"Misterrogers' Neighborhood" 
called "Mr. Talljars' Neigh
borhood." 

So put down your calculus 
book, leave the dishes soaking 
In the sink, and spend an 
evening or two with Duell ', 
Breath. 

Solt leather. Soft 
tongue. Soh fOp. 
Soft sole. Give 
your feet a treat 
and try a pair. 
Levi's lor Feet. 

wat. '!"118 ~ngI willi 

DUCK'S BREATH 
MYSTERY THEATRE 

Glb •• Wilt.,.: S.pt. •.•. 
14-1 •• 21-13; Seven Villi'" 
R.ltlurall 10-11; MII.IU·, 
13. Mldrld. Aud. 17-11 

TONIGHT 

"O.E MAl" - Ro"''' V. JDh" ... 
"', . .', """ .",,.,, ......... 

I:. ,'.0, II¢ cove, 
SATURDAY 

.. "" ",WIII" ",.,., 
"." "".. II1II "" III,.. 

I:" , .. ,' " .,., 

Min~ Garden 
Chine::,t,.' Cooking 

Treat yours. " to a special evening at the Mlng 
Garden. Setect from among our many excellent 

Chinese dishes or, j f you are II steak and lobster 
fan. choose from our complete Amer ican menu. 

354-4525 

I Hwy. 6 West Coralville 
J'What." the uninformed may 

ponder, "is a Duell ', Breath 
M)'8tery Theatre?" Duell', 
Breath is a screwban comedy 
group that envlivens its 
presentations of original one
act parodies and short-subject 
vignettes with recycled props 
and costumes, vaudeville, 

THE MUSIC STATION 
24 HOURS A DAY 

GABE N' WALKERS SAlOON 
presents 

. The jm Schwall Band 

Friday and Saturday 

LONGSHOT 
Next Week: Thursday thru Saturday 

Blue Rythm Band 

Mall Shopping Center at 
Six on Sycamore 9:30- 11:30 Friday and 

Salurday 

Double Bubble Dally 4:30-600 

........................................................•.• ~. 

I 

pi~sents 

, 

Guest starring Firefall 
. . 

Sunday, September 26 
7:00 p.m. 

Tickets: '$5.50 General Admission 
$6.50 Day of Show 

If"- ... • • 

TICKETS ON" SALE WEDNESDAY, 'SEPTEMBER 8 
.. . . - . " .. ... .... . ........... . .. . . . . .. _.-.:..... '~":"'~":-'~~-~~-~~-'" :,' .......... :. .. ... . ... .. ... . ... . .. ' -, ...... ~~ -':'-~-'~~-' '-' ~'':-' . 
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SEVILLE, Fla. ( 
Ward voted for the 
years ago. Or may 
84. He isn't sure I 
candidate was Gr, 
land, who ran succe 
In 1884 and 1892. 

Anyhow, says the 
Ward, "That was 
.ere born. 

"I believe if a perl 
be NCognlzed as a 
thetI he ought to voU 
.... y Ward says. " U 
registered, then yo 
be able to Uve In 
sa.tes. Everybody 
..,te." 

Ward was born 
IiIIve In 1862 at Boxll 
II now the oldest 
voter ,In this part 
Florida. He 's one 
Ir)"s oldest rltb1>nq 

Sitting In the 
that surround his 

Applications 
Activities C 
completed 
tember 9th. 
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First voted for Clevelan<f, 11IE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa Press Association 
NewSpaper of the Year 

, 

he still pulls the lever 
Editor Bob Jonet 
...... '" Editor Anltl KI_ SEVILLE. Fla. (AP) - Ike 

Ward voted for the first time 92 
years ago. Or maybe It's only 
84. He IBn' t sure because the 
candidate was Grover Cleve
land, who ran successfully both 
In 1884 and 1892. 

Anyhow, says the 113-year-old 
Ward, "That was before you 
"ere born, 

"I believe If a persoll wants to 
be ~ognlzed as an American, 
theft he ought to vote," the lean, 
JPI'Y Ward says. "If you aren't 
rqlstered. then you shouldn't 
be able to live In the United 
~~~. Everybody ought to 

Ward was born a plantation 
Jla.ve In 1862 at Boxley, Ga., and 
II now the oldest registered 
yater ,In this part of .. central 
Florida. He's one of the coun· 
try's oldest citizens. too. 

Sitting In the shade of the oaks 
lllat surround his tiny home in 

this Voltlsla County cOmmunity, 
Ward dlscusaes politics, his 
many wives and freedom. 

He recalled a trip to Africa 
with other freed slaves some· 
time after the CivU War. Soon 
disUlusioned, he returned home 
to work for 17 years on the 
plantation where he was born. 

He came to Florida in the 
early part of this century. To 
those who doubt his age, he 
shows a birth certifica te on 
which his master recorded his 
birth at 9 a.m. on Christmas 
Day, 1862. He also has a Social 
Security certificate testifying to 
his age. 

Ward remembers the diffi· 
culties encountered by blacks 
who wanted to cast their ballots 
In the latter part of the 19th 
century. 

"There were men hanged for 
registering to vote," he said, a 
frown fUrrowing his face. 

~ ~ 

There are openings on 

the UPS film board 
Bijou Theater 

Applications are available at the film office in the 
Activities Center, basement IMU. Deadline for 
completed applications is 12 noon, Thursday, Sep
tember 9th . 

OLDEST TRADITION 
.ON CAMPUS! 

Kitchen open 
11 am to 8 pm 

Serving Lunch Specials 

Game Room, too! 

BUD, SCHLITZ, BLUE 
ON TAP 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

FRIDAY, SAtURDAY, SUNDAY 
7 and 10 p.m. 
BALLROOM $1 

• 

The ultimate in 
Martial Arts adventure 

and excitement! 

Since the first ballot for 
Cleveland, Ward says, he's al· 
ways voted a straight Demo
cratic ticket, with one ex· 
ceptlon. 

..... PeI.Grou (City). K. Patrick,*-,. Randy Knoper (Univet'aity)Ecitota.' 
Tom CoIn" Mrt Schnack. Undil Schuppenef. Dave Hemingway. ell 
Johrwon. R.C. Brllldlu. Dav. DeWitt. 

FeMu_ Tom Sacco Editor; larry PfII AHot:I .... Valeri. SuIIvan. Mark Kllln 
8poI'I8 Slew Tracy Eciror 

"Richard Nixon is the only 
Republican I ever voted for. 
And I can tell you, I won't ever 
vote for another," he says. "I 
just followed the crowd, you 
kno>,." 

EdItorill p. Rhoncla Diclcey EdIfot; WinllOn Barclay ~. 
Copy Deek lleau SIIiIbIIry Chlet, Dive Cole. Nancy Gilliland. Ginny VIII 
Photog,." Lawrence Frank Director; Dom Franco, M land 
c-rtbutl", EdIIor Tom Quinlan 

2nd FEATURE !!!! UblWl ... Margaret Ryan 
AdmInIetmIon Willam Cuey PlJbII.htr; Peler Verategen. Plmela Trudo 
AdftrtI8I", Jim leonard ~ Audrey Colley, Mike Connel, Luanne Unt<. WAlT DISNEY'S 

Laurel Sacks 

But he defends Gerald Ford. Production ~ WoIIon SuperirQndt"'; Gene Dieken. Bob Foley "'Me<Jtra: L1. ROBIN CRUSO£, 
"He's the President. I don't 
think bad things should be said 
about him." 

Glenda Buenger. JIm8II DaVri., Tommy Hinshaw, C.E. Kelty. Nancy 
McFarland. Judy Rtw. Connie Witson . ~~~~t~OL;~ Clrew.tlon Jennifer Polch "'.neg.,; Chris Montag, Slev. K.nalnger. Gary 
RiCk 

-at-

THEM/U 
The modern folk music 

of 

Lange, HilUs, 
Henderson 

The M'" ,,,tau,.,,t 
126 E- Bulll",toll 

ftil V r a:~ [11'11 1"- l4 « 1\ \. I « II 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

SPARKLE 
3 to 6 p.m. 

plus 15¢ hotdogs 

NEXT WEEK: 
SPACE COAST KIDS 

113 II Jill) IU ~ 
Beware of Holy Whore _ .-...... , ~ 

Directed by Rainer Werner Faasblnder. In 1970, while 
filming wtIIty The Anti· Theater group-Fassbinder's iltj· 
bal attempt at cooperatiYe flbnmaking-completely feU 
apart . ....... of • Holy WIIore was the result-an 
autobiog raphical meditation on Fassbinder's own .. peri· 
ences with the Anti·""'at .. group, the processes of 
filmmaking, and the seductive, paradoxical nature of 
Cinema itself. 

SUNDAY 7:30 and 9:30 
BIJOU $1 

THE GO-BETWEEN 

~ 
~ 
~ 
Z 
~ 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 7:30 & 9:30 
BIJOU $1 . 

Underworld 
U..-wortd (t 927), Directed by JOItf von Stemberg. WIII1 George 
Blna'oIt. Clve Brook. lind Evelyn Brent. Something OIa Europetn 
inlluence I. vialbtl In tI1iI film, but mOCh men no()ceII:)tt II I 
concern for detlll nI IIomOIPhtrt wlch wu IIhortIy to be 
a.ooaled with thole other public-enemy filmlappe.;ng It I tim. 
when the tUie for aim. and violence lied been created by the 
notoriety 01 Chicago'. genglln. ThIs film ceo be uid to have 
marked the beginning 01 what btcIme one 01 Americe', major 
cinematlo genr • . 

MONDA Y 7:30 & 9-30 BIJOU $1 

WEEKNIGHTS: 8:45 
SAT-&JN-MON: 3:20-7:20 

"A master performer. a unique star!"- N.Y. Herold TrIbune 

Friday, September 17- 8:00 p.m . 
Students $4.50 Non·students $6.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
Guitar Series tickets are still available 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 Washers -21 Dryers 
-Always Attended .Carpeted 

-Solt Water .Free Parking 
.AIr Conditioned 

351·9409 llSWl1 TO NIVIOUS 'UZZU 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlled by WIU WENG 

ACROSS 
I Plaster product 
5 Vulgate 

10 English poet 
14 Senior citizen, in 

Germany 
IS Antic 
18 Understand 
17 Creator of an 

enigmatic smile 
2t George White 

revues 
%1 APprorriate to 
%% Cry a surprise 
%3 Join with heat 
%4 Unsullied 
%7 Jabbered 
31 Nigeria's capital 
3% Hangs on 
33 Sumac 
34 Algerian city 
35 "A votre-" 
" Tito 
37 Prefix for angle 

or cycle 
" Tithe 
3t Completely 
40 Sentence 

structures 
4Z Cone wearers 
43 Elects 

... Waring 
45 Renee of Ii Ims 
48 Sponge 
5% Great poet ic 

couple 
54 Hole, in Paris 
55 River in England 
58 Orderly 
57 Ooze 
58 Live to eat or 

--Jive 
59 Dog noises 

DOWN 

I Coolidge et al. 
2 Waugh 

· 3 Greek 
promenade 

4 "light Brigade" 
author 

5 Difficulty 
• Kitchen utensil 
7 Overseas 

addresses . 
8 Something 

raised 
t Get a diploma 

10 Hedge shrub 
11 Wine: Prefix 
12 Treaty 
13 Adams 

18 Tunnels I. Garments 
23 English hedge 
24 Coagulates 
%5 Truman 
28 Another time 
21 Kind of suit 
28 Certain soprano 
29 Ham it up 
30 Bew II ders 
3% Fades 
35 Florodora unit 
36 Old New 

England 
diversion 

38 Diminish 
3. Bee-colony 

member 
41 Destroyed, IS a 

letter 
42 Attracted 
44 Fa~ade 
45 Wiles 
... French 

illustrator 
47 Woodwind 
48 Guitar part 
49 Standout 
Sf Culture medium 
51 Summer times: 

Abbr. 
53 Bikini part 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

is alive and well and 
now serving at 

115 E. College Ave. 
Italian Food made lovingly 

by Italian hands. 
Try the price. You'll like it 
Just a Uttle old Mama and 

Papa Restaurant 

NOW 
SHOWING 

~ FIRST ARTISTS' PRODUCTION' THE GUMBAU.IlAU.Y . ...... MICHAEL SARRAZIN c._ NORMNIN BURTON 'GARY BUSEY'JOHN DURREN' WSAN Fu.NNERY • STEVEN KEATS 
riM MciNTIRE· JONoI/iE NAIL· J. PAT O'MAtiEY • NICHOLAS PRYOR ... RAUL J{)UA • "F<Of)CD 

_ ... _"CHUCKBAll. _ .. lEONCAPETNIOS· ....... CHtJCKBAll 

.." lEON CAPETNIOS • '--_FIRST ARTISTS' PRODUCTiONS ·_OOMINIC FROIIrlERE 
fiG _ ' lfCtNCOtOR~"" "'--'" W ........ c--c-

A WAlTER MIRISCH PIOETOO .,-
CHARLTOO HESTOO • HENRY FOOM 

JAMES COBURN • GLENN FOOD 
HAL OOLBROOK· TOSHIRO MIFUNE • ROBERT MITCHUM 

CLIFF ROOERTSOO • ROBERT WAGNER 
RllERT VtmIR • ED tIlSOO • MS SH'rfir:bftlTNA K()(L8) Ind ElNIARO AlBERT 

ruw.Os~~F(JlD· DiN iLLLMtl· JAr'iS'Moo . WAl.fERM~OOi 
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NYC, cops and horses-

and it's not even 'on T. V. 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Sarge, an order Is order, 

but this Is going too far. I'm supposed to be 
driving." 

"I'll drive - you get out and apprehend that 
horse." 

That's just about how it went between officer 
William Lohse and Sgt. EdwIn Stevens shortly 
before 4 a.m. Thursday while the two were on 
what was supposed to be a routine patrol of the . 
Bush wick Market Terminal In Brooklyn. 

Reconstructing thp conversation later, Lohse 
and Stevens recalled the events. ' 

"We were just riding around when we spot this 
white horse," Lohse said. "I said, 'Sarge, do you 
see what I see?' II 

"I think so - well, we 1ust can't leave It here. 
Go get it." 

"But Sarge, I don't know anything about 
horses." 

"There's no time like the present to lean! -
get the horse." 

At this point, said Lohse, an ll-year veteran 
with more than a dozen citations for excellent 
pollce work, "It starts to raln - the hone gets 
jumpy, not to mention me getting wet. 

"I talked very softly - like In the movies. All . 
this time the Sarge is sitting in the car, nice and 
dry. 

"There was a rope around the horse's neck, 
and once I got hold of that he just followed. But 
then the real problem developed. How the hell 
were we going to get the horse to the station 

house." 
Stevens had the answer: "Sit on the fender -

hold the rope and I'll drive slow." 
In the rain Lohse sat, perched on the trunk of 

the car, holding the end of the rope attached to 
the horse. 

Lohse said, "We're about halfway to the 
station when this car drives down the street. He 
sees the lights flashing, me on the fender - and 
then the horse. The guy jams on the brakes, 
throws his car Into reverse, and takes off." 

Meanwhile, the police radio was buzzing with 
questionS about the horse. 

At the station house, the cops displayed 
"horspltality" - walking the animal to the front 
desk. A number of other policemen volunteered 
their help. Some pad sugar. Others had apples. 
But no one had enough paper to put down under 
the horse. 

"We never really thought about that," Lohse 
said after he got Into some dry clothes. 

Shortly after 7 a.m., a man walked Into the 
station to make a missing-horse report. The man 
keeps several borses In a makeshift bam at First 
Avenue and 50th Street. . 

. The police officers called the ASPCA. They 
wanted to make sure the horse was well-treated 
because, In Lohse's opinion, "be looked on the 
thin side, and if he is being abused, we want to 
know about it." The ASPCA gave the okay and 
the horse was released In the custody of its 
owner. 

Continued from page one 

anybody to get ahead." 
The atmosphere at 

Disneyland, Clark explained, 
was "Intimate," with everyone
from the entertainers on down 
to "Joe Blow who swept the 
streets" - equally important. 
"And everything's immaculate 
In Disneyland," be said. The 
sweepers are there to pick up 
the moment that something's 
dropped." 

three little pigs; with the head 
of the pig resting around his 
chest, the hat on his shoulders 
and holes in the hat from which 
to peer out. 

something In Disneyland where 
I'm conununicating with people 
on their own level rather than 
serious acting, not hl\vlng 
contact with the public." 

He said he found the land of 
fantasy a fascinating place, 
with 8IIch Disney attractions as 
the Matterhorn, a six- to seven
story cement mountain, with a 
roller coaster inside, trees, 
waterfalls and men In 
lederhosen climbing up and 
down outside. 

Because Disney voices are 
famous, characters are only 
allowed to "wriggle their noses 
and wave their hands." But 
Clark said he found it ap
pealing, watching as the little 
kids flocked over to hide from 
the Big Bad Wolf. He found 
himself ~IaUy Interested In 
the behavior of the adulta. 

"The older kids would always 
see your eyes in the hat and talk , 
right to you," he explained. 
"But It was the adults who 
would sit there and talk down to 
the pig's face. They were the 
one& who seemed most easily 
swept Into the fantasy that it 
was a real pig." 

He thinks there is something 
"totaUy negative" about people 
who cannot come to Disneyland 
and enjoy themselves. 

"It's not all sweetness and 
light," he explained. "A little 
fairy world. It's something you 
don 't understand, a happy and 
emotional feeling that grabs 
you right away." 

Cynthia Steele, 20, a junior at 
Boston University and also a 
member of the Disneyland All
American Singers last summer, 
agreed with Clark. Steele was 
on her way back to Boston last 
Monday, wearing a Mickey 
Mouse watcb she had purchased 
before leaving Disneyland. And, 
she said, it almost burts to hear 
criticism about Disneyland. 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Morrell, meat cutters 
still hacking things out 
CHICAGO (AP) - Contract 

talks between John Morrell & 
Co. and the Amalgamated 
Meatcutters and Butcher Work· 
men are "at a critical stage 
right now," a company official 
said Thursday. 

plant walked out at midnight 
Tuesday after their contract ex
pired. 

Local President Arthur Ow
sley said union members will 
remain off their jobs until other 
locals across the country vote. 

However, the official would 
not discuss what progress had , 
been made In the talks or what 
areas remained in dispute. 
Union negotiators were not 
available for conunent. W 
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Tommy Powell, business rep
resentative for the union's 
Memphis local, said one unre
solved issue was how much the 
company would contribute to an 
employees' pension plan. 
Powell said the company re
jected a union proposal that 
monthly contributions be In· 
creased from $8.50 to $13 per 
employee. 

Meanwhile, some 1,700 union 
workers remained on strike at 
nine Morrell packing plants. 

In Sioux Falis, S.D., a circuit 
court judge ordered striking 
Morrell workers not to picket In 
large groups or prexent anyone 
from entering the plant. The 
action came after police es
corted through picket lines two 
administrative worker. who 
had been stranded inside the 
plant since the strike began at 
midnight Tuesday. 

Isolated strikes were reported 
at other company plants. 

About 400 workers at the 
Bookey Packing Plant In Des 
Moines, a subsidiary of Swift & 
Co., staged a wildcat walkout. 

Some 1,765 employees of the 
meat Industry in Iowa were on 
strike Thursday while the na
tionwide total was more than 
6,200. 

Members of local Pl321 voted 
to continue their strike against 
the Wilson & Co. packing plant 
here. About 250 workers at the 

Please call The Daily Iowan 
ci rcu lal ion departmenl , 
353·6203, if you do nol receive 
your newspaper by 7;30 am 
We' II do what we can to rectify 
the problem by the next issue. 
Circulation office hours are 8·11 
a.m. and 3·5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
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APARTM&NT STORI: 

223 Washington St. 
351-5888 

, 

, 
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£I 
£I 
£I 
£I ',' NEEDS DRIVERS 

1) Must have a good driving record 
2) Must qualify for work-study 
3) Experience helpful. but not necessary 

STARTING WAGE $3.14 per hour 

£I 
£I 
£I 
£I 
£I 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 353-6565 
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Shop in Iowa City 

Meet the all new Guru Shoes. Still 
the same classic shape. But up-dated 
with this-minute stitching. Padded 
and puffed for comfort. Shaped so 
you walk the way nature wants you 
to. Get yourself a Guru and you'll 
never walk alone! 
That's DEXTERiTY. 

Mens 
$2795 

Womens 
$2695 

I 

His own favorite, he said, was 
the $18.5 mllllon enterprise the 
Pirates of the Carrlbean, 
where, along an indoor 
waterway, In a building 
stretching for "miles and 
miles," DisneY1loers could see 
pirates and jewels and giant 
sbips firing cannons across the 
water at one another. All in 
"audlo-animatronlcs," a so
named Disneyword. 

Returning to the UI last week, 
Clark said he had no plans 
beyond . the possibility of 
reapplying to the DIsneyland 
Enternatinment Work 
Experience program next 
summer. The songs he sang 
with the group, he said, were 
not always the songs he would 
like to perform. But, he said, he 
had no objections to DIsneyland 
as 1 possible starting off point 
for his own acting career. 

Once during the summer, she 
said, the cast learned that there 
was a man In the audience 
whose wife had died only that 
week. And when the cast heard 
that, she said, they gave It their 
ail, 

Subscriplion rates; Iowa City 
and Coralville 3 months $6, 6 
months $10, 1 printing year $18. 
Mail subscriplions; 3 months 
$8.50, 6 months $14, 1 printing 
year $22. · YOU. COULD ·DANCE: ,ALL NIGHT! 

Clark said he and two other 
members 11 his group were 
even allowed to play the part of 
some 11 the Disney characters, 
in perpetual wandering around 
the grounds. He and two 11 his 
friend, he said, chose to play the 

"It was the people, the public, 
wbo changed my mind," he 
said. "I'd much rather do 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .. . " . . " .... 2." .. " ...... 3 ... . . .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. . 
5 .... . ........ 6 ........ .. .. . 7 ............. 8 ...... ...... . 

9 .. . ........ . 10 ............ 11 .. .. ...... .. 12 .. .... ..... . . 
13 ............ 14 ............ lS ....... ... .. 16 ...... : .. :' ... 

17 ............ 18 . .... ........ 19 .... . ....... 20 . . .. : . ... .. .. 

21 .... .. , ..... 22 ..... ....... 23 .. .. . .... ... 24 . ... . . .. . .. . . 

25 . . . . .. .. .... 26 ...... .. .... 27 ...... . ... . . 28 . . . .. .• . .. . .. 
29 . .... ..... .. 30 ••.. , •.• ... . 31 . ........... 32 .. ... . •. .. ... 
Pllnt _, Iddml " phone nllmber below 

Name .. . .. ... . . . . .......... ... .... . .. . Phone . . .. . .. .. . ... . . 

Address . .... , ........ . . . ................. CUl' .. .. . . .. . . ... . 

Di~1 353-6201 , Zip ....... .... ... .. 
To lip .. coli multiply the number of words (Indud!ng addreu 
andlor phone number) times the appropnlte rate jlven below. 
Coli eq_ (nllmber of wonh) • (ril. per -nt). Mlnilllllm III l' 
_nil, Sl.1S. 
1 • 3 dlYs ., .. . 26.Sc per word 
S days .......... 3Oc per word 

Send completed ad blink with 
check or money order, or stop 
In ou r offices: 

10 days ......... 38c per word 
30 days ... . ..... IKlc per word 

TIlt DIlly lowill 
111 COIIIIIIIIIIkItIont Center 
comer CoItp·, MIllIon 

lowl ma 

• 

"Suddenly tbe songs, 
everything, seemed so real, so 
meaningful," she explained. "It 
was the type of thing we wei'll 
experiencing all summer. 
People being able to relate so 
weD to us." . 

\ 

I~ .................... t 
• Alandonl's • . ' . 
• only used • 
: Book Store : • • • 
: 610 S. Dubuque St. : 
• 337-9700 • , ••••••••••••••••••• ! 

COMING S N: 
COMING SOON: 

~ r I. 
~ THE1REAT 

UNICOLOR DEMO .. .. / \ * \ 
...and Iowa City's biggest ever demo, 
representatives from major camera 
distributors. -

/ 

FOLK DANCE: SHO€ GYMNAST ~HO€S BAll€T SllPP€R~ 
JAZZ SN€AK€RS TAP ~HOE: 

THE ONLY 

NATIVE TO 
CLOP LIVI 
BACK TO 
MATERIAL 
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TIle DaUy lowu-Iowa City, Iowa-Frlday, September 3, lrll-Paie • ..... -....,.---.... 

Jerry Halllrd, newcomer to 
I .... ud elpeclally to the wo
mea'. aClletic program, face. 
the talk of Improving the wo
men', track program at the UI. 
Ha .. ard I. tbe first male coach 
iDducted IDto the women'. athle
tic prOgram at the UI. 

:J !~~~«coach tries new fro~~~~~~m 
I hI1I8 In ll818ey GyrntJUium, (' ~~\, Iowa. 

put the qns proclaiming the ~ 0 with .. ~~\ · "l've looked atIowa State and 
Bberation of women'. sports © © [f 0 In! @ . ~, . I don't see how they are the real 
and the ~fices full of women U U Steve powerhouse they say," added 
coaches, a male can't help but Hassard. "I think they are 
Itellike an intruder. But If you T beatable." 
traIt ,back far enough, Into a racy Hassard's attitude is 
.wI room stuffed with three definitely enthusiastic, but 
deW, you'll find a new at- whether he can build a 
traction to the UI women'. pI'OII'am. 'reasonIng," laid Grant. "ThIs by women," said Hassard. "I respected, winning track 
Intercollegiate sports program. Tbls season Jerry Hassard ia the usual type of stereotyping had worked In programs with program Is unknown. If 

The new attraction 11 Jerry arrlvea on the IICeIIe along with that Is ingrained In women and women before and I finally Hassard Is succeasful, one must 
HaSSII'd, sort of a male edition a year-round tr.ck program has existed over the years." decided It wouldn't be any wonder whether more women 

r Ii Susan B. Anthony. Hassard and u a coach who 11 not But Coach Husard tends to problem. So far things have athletes will call for male 
II the first male head coach divided between two sports. agl'ee, partially, with the been going fine." coaching and what effect this 
hired to work in the women's athletes' feelings. stranger In an unknown land 
Ithletic pI'OII'am in what has Dr. ChriItine Grant, director "Women athletes like Hassard noted that fan will have on the Iowa women's 

[

been in the put a rather con· of women's Intercollegiate somebody to push them and practice has started and about program. 
troversial situation. athletics, stated that the sometimes a female coach 30 athletes are working out on a 

Hassard will take over the .thletic department did not go won't push them," said Conditioning program. 111-------.. 
~tIes .s head track coach and looking for • male ' coach. Hassard. "Some will, but many "I would like to say that 1 am SePtembe~~:~ MInI-Tour 

will inherit a track program "He was lusl the most won't." totally pleased with lhe Maquoket£ CaYe, ... D&venport 

( 

,})JcbbssbaddJlfJcuItlesin the qUMlJlled tor the Job," uld HaBsard's experience In facWties here, but actually I points 01 Interests with t1YetboII 
put. Grant. "The women who were coaching women is extensive. expected them to be better," excu ... on. 

. 
Lut !eason's traclr team hired for the other Jobs also He coached an all~/s' blih added Hassard. "The track .. ::~:t3~r;:~.·· 
~ ~ \1\\~\ practice with were more than quallfted, and school In Providence, R.I., and hasn't really been kept up. It 
3t players and finished with they have grown with the then took over the coaching seems nobody has been con. 
nine. An article by Bill program." duties for the Rhode Island cemed enough." 
McAulIffe In The Dally Iowan Many women athletes, Women's Track Club, a Hassaro Is currently ironing 
volcedsomeofthevlewsbytbe thougb, have queatloned the member of the AAU. He also out the difficulties In the 
w.-n athletes. They stated qualifications of many of the coached at East Greenwich schedule which was "just a 
!bat. male coach, faU practices female coaches and have alao HIgh School before coming to heap of papers saying yes and 
and a coach who would be a full· felt that male coaches push the Iowa. no to games," but just about has 
time tr.ck coach .nd not athlete much harder to perform "I think. I was a slight bit the dates straightened out. 
divided between two sports better. apprehensive about entering a He Is also working on a way to 

r ; ~~e:P:;~~i:·t ;;~: ;:;~::; ;~::~ ... ~~ 
FOREST HILlS, N.Y. (AP) steady drizzle, green-eyed Mias calif., brought about the first 

- BrItain's fourth-seeded Vir· Wade, a vicar's daughter, took fracture In women's seeded 
ginia W.de and an Indef.tig.ble the center court at West Side ranks by beating Betty Stove, 
tittle retriever from California Club and used only ~ minutes In the Dutch amazon, &-4, 6-3. 
named Julle Anthony sneaked dispelling of nervous Wendy Playing conditions were atrO
out victories between raindrops Turnbull of Australla 6-1, 6-2. clous. Rain cam.e and went. The 
lbUl'lday In the on.and4f U.S. Just a lob away, on the composition clay courts became 
Open Tennis ChampiOlllhips. grandstand court, the tiny MIas heavy and the balls Uke lead. 

Delayed two hours by a Anthony from Santa Monica, Footing was slippery. 

rt· -ll h l~ l d sa~~v~=e;:i~v~:,::~; 
n~ s ares go ea with umbrellas and r.lncoats 

and played hlde-and.-ek with 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Dave Hill, who cluslfted himself u the 
longest of the longshots, and • surpriling Japanese, Takashi 
Murakami, matched tlJree..under-par 87s and shared the lead 
lburaday In the first round of the new, expanded and enriched 
World Series of Golf. 

"I'm ',~to-l to win and z.to..l to withdraw," Hill said before 
starting his round over the long. difficult, 7,I"yard South course 
at the Firestone Country Club. 

"I had a very unhealthy feeling 1 mlght go for ~," he said after 
reeUng off six birdies. "It's an awful 10lIl golf course for me." 

Murakami, 32, parlayed some excellent putting Into his share of 
the lead and had the top spot alone until he made bogey five on the 
17th hole, standing rock stWln outraged anwement wben a lUoot, 
par-eavlng putt faUed to faU. 

Jack Nicklaus, who won the World Series four times under Its old, 
four-man, 36-hole format, was jlllt one shot back of the leaders with 
I lOUd 88. He didn't make a bogey and didn't have a 5 on his card. 

"Any time you play Firestone without. five, you've played 
..n," Nlck1aua said. 

Masters champ Ray Floyd was the only other man under par. 

Tl-tE ONLY AlTER

tl"TIVE TO PLASTIC 
CLOP LIVING. 

BACk TO NATURAL 
MATERIAL FURNI
TURE, F~: 
NEMO'S. 

the capricious showers. The 
schedule was sharply curtalled 
and FrIday's matches were put 
on the calendar for an hour 
earlier - 10:1I a.m., EDT. 

Miss Wade, one of the Big 
Four of women's tennis which 
Includea Chris Evert, Evonne 
Goolagong and Martina Nav· 
ratllova, lost the opening game 
on service against the :z3.year· 
old Miss Turnbull but reeled off 
nine straight games before aI· 
lowing the Aussle another mark 
on the scoreboard. 

Miss Turnb~ was obviously 
nervous. She double·faulted 
three times In losing her own 
aervlce at love In the second \ 
game and never regained her 
composure. She double-faulted 

repeatedly throughout the 
match and the two games Wade 
lost In the second set were the 
result of careiess errors. 

"It Is very hard to adjust to , 
this surface after playing irt· 
doors all year," said the pretty 
Miss Wade, winner of the .In
augural U.S. Open In 1968. "The 
bounce Is so slow that when you 
get to the ball you have a dozen 
or more options. Then you 
usually blow it." 

The 6-foot-l, J6O-pound Miss 
Stove obviously was troubled by 
conditions. She turned her right 
ankle midway of the match and 
seemed to favor the foot In the 
latter stages of the match. 

Miss Anthony, %t, a l~d 
sprite of a girl who has been on 
the women's tour only a year, 
prevailed largely on per· 
severance. She hugged the 
bueUne, ran down every ball 
and waited for Betty to make an 
error. Betty, frustrated, usually 
went for the big shot and 
obllged. 

Sola and 
ChaIr Sets 
Only $149.95 

Hwy. 6 West 
CoraIvIle 

\\ ml.,weaI 

of Rind .. '. 
Wesknights 'HN 9 
except Tues. 

I 

PLEASANT 
VALLEY 

ORCHARD & 
NURSERY 

RUBBER TREE 
Reg. 10.95 Now 7.95 
DWARF ORANGE TREE 
Reg. 12.95 Now 9.95 
CROTON 
Reg. 19.95 Now 14.95 

SPLITlEAF 

PHILODENDRON 
Reg. 8.00 Now 5.00 

FREE GLASS OF 
OUR OWN APPLE 

CIDER 
Fresh crop of 

apples from our 
own orchard 

Shrubs & Trees 
on sale now for 

fall planting 
$1.00 OFF ALL 

HANGING BASKETS 

1301 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Open 7 days a week 

Majlress &. Malched 
Foondlilon $69.95 set 

lamps $14.95 

Cocktail &. End Tables 
from $12.95 each. 

AM-FM Stereo with 
speakers and turntable 
$149.95 compo 

Jampss regularly S25.DOW just S2011 
Jot8 of cc*n to choee from. 

tables,whiJe 8UpIplJ lasta.$80tableonlr 
168.75 • Buy a lamp with the table 
for onlr $151 $105 value only $83;15 

.... end, ~ 18th·IN,_ .. madr in It)'l •....• 

Student AssoeJatlon 
Book E~ehauge 

Buy and/or sell used books at 
Student-Set Prices 
Old Alumni Office (Down the hall from the 
I-Store), First Floor, IMU 

Open: Mon-Frl, 1-6 p.m.; Sat, 12-5; Aug. 26-Sept. 11. 

J 

MeallMart 
Open 

Saturday, Sept. 4 
Sunday, Sept. 5 

11 a.m. ,'til 10 p.m. 

\ 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 

• more musIc 
more power 

better'stereo 

How can you 
Beat it? . 

all on 

FM· STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock to 2 am 
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Popularity mushrooms 

Soccer 'kick in the grass" for VI 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (NLCM) 
invites you to 

• 

Worship , I 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

Eleven yean ago, the first UI 
Soccer Club took to the field 
with enough players to fill a 
standard ll-man team and a 
bench of four players. Exactly 
one year ago, oyer 50 players 
turned out for soccer and forced 
the creation of a second team, 
the Hawkeye Soccer Club. 

Today the UI squad has about 
30 members while the Hawkeye 
team boasts 28, and there Ia talk 
about creatinR a third team for 
next year. 

Both teams are members of 
the 14-t'eam Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League (EISL), with the 
UI team playing in the northern 
divlalon, while the kawkeye 
squad competes in the southern 

divlalon. 
Both teams have different 

coachea, members (UI un
dergraduates, graduates and 
faculty members), and 
schedules, but abare common 
goala of promotinR interest and 
participation in soccer as well 
as hopes of winning the EISL 
champiOnship. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club's 
hopes for the title will begin this 
Sunday at 3 p.m. behind the 
Recreation Bullding when It 
opens a a1x1lame 'schedule by 
hosting the Muscatine 
Independents. The UI squad 
opens Its six1lame season the 
following Sunday in a contest at 
Cedar Rapids. 

The UI Soccer Club, the 
larger of the two clubs, Ia 
coached by Harry King. King Is 

The VI Soccer Club aad the Hawkeye Soccer Club both provide 
outlets for anyone Interested In tbe flit growing sport of Soccer. 
Both squads play In ~e Eastern Iowa Soccer League. 

Cincy~s top reliever 

goes out of this world 

Phi~lies start falling 
back to earth . ~ . 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The Philadelphia PhIllies say they 
aren't panicking, despite losing six straight games and seeing 
their big National League East lead sliced from 15~ to 9~ games 
in eight days. 

But memories of their 1984 collapse die hard. That was the year 
the PhI1s bullt a 6lf.z1lame lead with a dozen games left, then lost 
10 straight games and blew the pennant. 

The Phlls, runaway divlalon leaders'most of the summer, had 
the day off Thursday before taking their six1lame losing streak to 
New York for a weekend series against the Mets. 

While the Phils have been losing, the second-place Pirates have 
won six straight, heading for a three-game series between the two 
teams next week that starts with a Labor Day doubleheader. 

After his club lost its sixth straight game Wednesday night In 
Houston, Ozark said: "We haven't bad one of these all year," 
adding that it was a bad time to have it. . 

"People keep saying they wish there was a pennant race. It 
looks Uke they might see one after all, It said PhI1s shortstop Larry 
Bowa. 

The Phtls have been a slugging club aU season, but their bats 
have been anemic the past week. . 

"The way we're swinging the bats, everybody looks good 

CINCINNATI (AP) - In the 
eccentric world of relief pitch
Ing, CIncinnati bullpen sensa· 
tion Rawly Eastwick may be In 
a ~orld of his own. 

Consider two former major 
leaguers: , 

-Prankster Moe Orabowsky 
set opposing bullpens in perpet
ual motion with his telephone 
impersonations of managers. 

-Wild-throwing Hyne Duren 
peered through inch-thick 
glasses to terrorize batters with 
his bllnd-as-a-bat"routine during 
warmups. 

Then there is Eastwick's 
modern day bullpen com
petition: 

-AI "The Mad Hungarla~" 
Hrabosky sta1ka the mound 
while locking his mind Into a 
hynotic-li1te state. 

-Pedro Borbon bites people 
and Will McEnaney gave lmag
!nery dogs a tour of the dugout. 

Eastwick Isn't quite as down 
to earth. 

Orbltlni toward a second 
Continued 00 page eleven straight season as the National 

Preseason Bottom 10 
picks Virginia first 
By STEVE HARVEY 

League's most effective reliev
er, the 25-year1>ld Reds' right
hander is a believer In a psychic 
phenomena called OOBE - or 
out-of-body experiences. 

"I wouid Uke to travel spiri
tually to another country or 
maybe the univerae and check 

Yes, there Is a Virginia football team, of sorts. . them out" said Eastwick 
Last year it didn't play quite as well as its record (1-10) in- whose 19 ~vea, 2.1) earned ~ 

dicated, allowing 38.9 points and 509 yards per game. ThIs year, average and 9-5 record has him 
it's favored to go winless and capture the Bottom Ten Utle, firmly established as the 
symbolic of the worst college football team on land. . league's top fireman. 

The Cavaliers have been hampered by a skimpy athletic budget He's already made his first 
and there is even talk that as an economy measure, the team may journey traveling to the ceiling 
have to eliminate third down plays. of his bedroom through astral 

The seventh-rated College All-Stars lost their twelfth straight projection. 
opener to Pittsburgh, 24-0, In July, but Coach Ara Parseghlan "I was lying there one night 
expressed confidence that the team would improve as the season and decided to try it," said the 
progressed. . . Moot-3 blond. "I felt something 

Cornell (1~ last year) is rated a sure loser since all three of its leave my body I hovered over 
quarterbacks are returning, as well as most of their blockers up the bed for a 'short time and 
front (known as The Chorus Une). , looked down at my physical 

THE RAN KINGS body. 
SCHOOL • WORST '75 WSS "It's nothing to laugh about," 
1. Virginia (1-10) ........................... ~37, Syracuse adds the serious-mlnded East-
Z. ComeU (l-8) . ...• •. . .••.•.••• . .•.••.•••• 19-4%, Columbia wick, a former high school 
3. Tellas (EI Paso) (1-10) .. .... .. ............ 1-38, Arizona wrestling champion who was 

apartment at indianapolis and I 
looked around the hall and saw 
this shadowy form. It didn't 
scare me. I had a good feeling 
after It happened. It 

Eastwick, who tit:d Hraboeky 
for the league lead In saves last 
year with 22, credits the theory 
of positive thinking - and a 
lively fastball - for his sudden 
success. 

"We have no Idea what we 
can do with our brain power," 
he says. "We can create posi
tive energy, turn a thought Into 
a reallty. I believe In the phrase 
'an object is a thought 
materlallzed.''' 

ThIs season he has been high
ly successful at removing bats 
from opposing hitters' hands. 

He had allowed only three 
earned runs In 23 appearances, 
covering 33 innings, until 
Wednesday night when he 
walked Don Kessinger of St. 
Louis with the bases loaded in 
the 11th inning. The Cards won 
1-0. 

FAMOUS 
ART 
PRINTS 
fantastic 
value 

$2.95 
each 

Hurry before 
the supply . 
runs out, 

: 
'~. .. 

WAYNER'S 
JEWELRY 

114 E. Washington 
338-8128 4. Utah (1-)0) ............................. 7-441, Tennessee converted from a starting 

5. Columbia (2-7) ............................ 0-41, Rutgers pitcher five years ago. "It's ' 
6. TCU (1-10) ............................... 0-45, Alabama part of our lives." 
i. CoUege All-Stars (~I) .................. ~Z4, Pltt.burp It is not his first brush with 
8. Bill & Mary (2-9) ........................ 0-47, 'Plttsburgb 
8. Oregon State (1-10) •••.•••...••..•.••.••••..• %4-51, Cal. m1nd-spinning occurences. 

"One time when I was little 
Others (In reverse alphabetical order): Kansas State (3-8), my twin brother fell down a 

Iowa (.3-8). stairway at my grandparents 
CRUMMY GAME OF THE WEEK: Texas (El Paso) VB. Texas hom~. I was several miles away 

(Arlington). at my parents home and my 
ROUT OF THE WEEK: Kansas vs. Oregon State. nose started bleeding," he 
Special Citation: Michigan State won recognition from NCAA as recalled. . 

nation's leader In recruitlni violations last year with 70. On another occasion, while In 
the minor leagues, he says he 

10) Wake Forest (3-8); 11) Houston (U); 12) Kentucky (U- was followed by a psychic vis-
I); 13) Clemson (2-9); 14) Wyoming (U); 15) PeM (U); IS) itOI'. "I was going Into my 
Pentagon (Army, Navy, Air Force) )11-21-1); 17) Rice (2-9); 11) 
Miami (2-3); 19) indiana (U-1); 20) SMU (4-7). 

Others (In reverse alphabetical order) : Kansas State (3-8), 
Iowa (loa). 

loW} 
a place k) grow 

D __ Depart..eat Ualve .... t, 01 Iowa 

***Saturday Danee Fo ....... *** 
Tropical Plant Sale 

And Clinic 
9:00 

10:00 

11:00 

12:00 

12:30 

10:00 

Satarda7 Fall Selaedale • 11 weelul 
:L Tap SoB yt'I. $22000 

Beg. ~~ r.:; , ffi:~ 
(8 weeki only) 
Beg. CIMIiYi +5 yra, $111,50 
CreatIve 7-8 yra. 522.00 
IIIfIII 10.12 l". 522.00 
Continuing Adull TIP sfe,oo 
(8 weeki only) 
Continuing Creative 5-6 yra. $22,00 
Beg. Adult llelet 
Iteg. Adult Mod.,., 
TIIIII1.Mzz 
Modem .12 yt'I. 
Beg. ~ 5-6 yt'I, 

Continuing Adult IIIfIII 

$33mOO 
,00 
,00 

522,00 
522,00 

FrIda, F.u 8.hedwle • 11 weelul 
ContInuing Adult Modem $33.00 

Registration and Ialo ....... ~onl 
Tuesday, September 7, 12-4:30 pm 
Wednesday, September 8, 12-4:30 pm 
Thursday SePt. 9, 12-4:30 p.m. 
Main Lobby, Halsy Gymnasium, University of Iowa 

If unable to register at these times, call Heather Tuck on 
September 9, at 353-4833, from 12-3 pm 

Ftnt "I ••• ';. etart Septe .. ber 11. 
£o .. e Join •• 1 . 

OVER 10.000 EXOTIC 
HOUSE PLANTS Of All 

Varieties 

University of low. 
Union Main lounge 
Sept. 1, 8,1, 110 
TUft., Wid., Thurt., I Fri. 

Com. 'I. Th. JU""Ie 

VERY, VERY, LOW PRIC ES 
(Add 1 lillie '0 your K l ng~om) 

TROPICAL PlANT EXPERTS WILL 86 ON 
HAND TO ANSWER aueSTIONS AND 

SPEAK ON PLANT C"RE 

a physical education Instructor 
at the UI who took oyer as coach 
of this II\IIIUDer's team after the 
squad had lost their first two 
games. Under his guidance, the 
UI kickers won their remaining 
seven games, but faUed to 
qualify for the playoffs. 

KIng has experience as a 
player and a coach in in
ternational competition from 
both England and Canada. He 
expressed optimism about the 
UI's chances: "The summer 
was a bullding period for us and 
the benefits should help us this 
faU. We have a strong side and 
feel that we can win our 
division." 

Equally optimistic about their 
chances Is the Hawkeye Soccer 
Club, the UI's southern division 
representative. The Hawkeye 
squad Is coached by Peter 
Gross, who was one of the key 
individuals In creating a second 
soccer team last year. 

Gross attended Northern 
IUlnois University on a soccer 
scholarship and also played 
four years for the ChIcago 
Kickers, a club that has won the 
National Amateur Soccer 
Championship five out of the 
last 10 years. Competing for a 
spot on the 1972 U.S. OlympiC 
team, Gross was one . of 44 
flnallats at the tryouts held In 
St. Louis. 

Like most other true soccer 
enthusiasts, the roman born 
kicker is mainly Interested In 
promoting the sport of soccer. 
"Soccer has grown tremen
dously In the last few years. 
Why shouldn't it? After all, it Is 
the number one sport In the 
world. Right now I'm mainly 

interested in seeing It develop 
even more here in the United 
States," Gross said. 

Gross was involved with a 
summer program, jointly 
sponsored by the two clubs, that 
taught soccer IIkIl1a to 1 ... to 12-
year1>\ds In Iowa City. The 
program wu fairly IUccelllful 
and has created a "midget" 
Iowa City Soccer Club, which 
will be In a league of its own, 
With the help of the UI and 
Hawkeye clubs, the Iowa City 
"midget" team will ccmpete 
with five other teams in a 
tournament In the near future. 

Another project to promote 
soccer Ia the po88iblllty of 
helping set up a aoccer team at 
each of Iowa City's three high 
schools. An eight-week session 
in soccer beginning Sept. 30 Is 
also being offered by the Iowa 
City Recreation' Center In c0-
operation with three elemen· 
tary schools and the UI and 
Hawkeye Soccer Clubs. 
' UI students who are In
tereated In the possibility of 
playing soccer, they should 
attend practice at 5 p.m. at the 
Field House on most any 
weeknight. A physical 
education class in soccer IIkIl1a 
could be helpful, but according 
to Gross, II Anyone who is 
serious about playing, is w1lllng 
to hustle and 'Nork at im
proving, is more than welcome 
to come out and give it a try." 

Due to the efforts and en
thusiasm of the UI and 
Hawkeye Soccer Clubs, soccer 
is definitely on the way up in 
Iowa City. Soccer, as deacribed 
by one bumpersticker ,Is "more 
than Ii kick iri the grass." 

The DaiI,- Iowan 
needs a truck driver to drop carrier 

bundles. 1:30 am to 6:00 am. 
2.64/hr. 

Apply in person at Rm. 111 CC. 
8 to 11, or 3 to 5. 

and Celebrate 
10: 30 Sunday at 

The Coffeehouse 
-Informal-

"Can one be a Christian Student?" 
Coffee and rolls at 10 a.m. 

Welcome- Church and Dubuque Streets 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS 
PORTABLE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
IN THE WORLD 

• Adler 
Satellite 

2001 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 
Sales, Service & Supplies 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 351 -7929 

JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY 
Non-credil COUnet of Jewilh 1111_ Offer«! by 

Hm.) .nd tho A .... A .... s,... ... 

Basic JUdaism tuesdays 7-9 pm 
Introduction to Jewish thought and pradice, begins 
Sepl. 7. 

Talmud Study Group Wednesdays 8:30 pm 
Reading and discussion of portions of the Talmud in 
English, call Hillel (or place. 

Tanach First & Fourth Mon. 8 pm 
A discussion of selected portions from the Hebrew 
Bible. 

Hebrew I Tuesdays 6:15 pm 
How to read, begins Mon. Sept. 13. 

AU cluae. al Hillel ullle .. olllenoile indiCDUd, 
(corner Market and Dubuque) 
Call Hillel lor more inlormation 

"The first time someone saluted me. 
I was flabbergaSted~ 

"There's more to being an Army officer than just an 8 to 5 job. In finance, you gen· 
erally have the 8 to 5 part of it. But there's all other kinds of situations that come up. 

Like being battalion duty officer. Even 
though you're a woman, you have to ac· 
cept this type of responsibility, too. So 
you get your fatigues on and ride around 
and inspect the barracks." 

Linda Schafer is a cash control officer. 
She manages the payrolls for thousands of 
soldiers in training at Fort Knox. 

"To be an Army officer you have to be 
a certain type of individual. You're going 
to get responsibilites that normally you 
wouldn't come in contact with until you're 
·older. Anjjf you have to be willing to 8S' 

sume and handle these responsibilities. 
You have to be flexible. 

"There are special requirements, too. 
Saluting. Wearing your uniform in a cer· 
tain way. But this gecomes part of your 
life, part of the routine. The first time 
someone saluted me, I was flabbergasted. 
I realized I was an officer and all that 

Linda Schafer . 2nd Lt . , Finance : University of low. . implies. But that type of thing is no 
Secondary Education . longer basic. 

"As a woman, I expected a lot more problems than I've encountered. You're told that 
you might be supervising men who are 20 years older and who may not be willing to 
work with you. Actually I've found that the older a sergeant is, the more respectful he 
is. He's th~ first one to snap a salute. You get that type of respect as an officer. And 
you become comfortable with it." . 

You can prepare for responsibility as an Army officer while you 're earning your 
college degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership courses resulting in your officer's 
commission upon graduation. 

"I joined the Army because I felt th,ere were too many other things to do in life than 
stay in Davenport, Iowa, And I felt locked in to certain jobs. Even token management 
jobs for women were scarce. In the Army, I've found that I can function as an individual 
on my own. I don't have to be identified as somebody's daughter. I did all of it myself 
and I didn't have to know anybody. 

"In the next couple of weeks, I have to be brigade duty officer. I haven't any idea of 
what I'm supposed to do. I'll get a two hour briefing and be put' in' charge. You have to 
be ready ~o take this kind of responsibility. That's part of being in , a position of 
authority. " 

ARMVROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact: Chris Dyer 

Ro om 11 Field house 
Call 

w 
New York '79 
Baltimore 69 
Cleveland 67 
Boston 63 
Detroit 81 
MUwkee 5& 

Kan City 78 
Oakland 71 
Minnesota 66 
TelliS 60 
California ~9 
Chicago 57 

World 

oati, PhUade~p~ 
and the 
have been 
print league 
World Series 
Conunlssioner 
Thursday. 

World Series 
remain the 
straight year, 
costing $15 
seats $10. 
tickets will 
first time 
playoffs 
seats will 
seats $6, a 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eatt 

W L Pet. OB 
New York 7950 .812 
Baltimore 89 81 .531 11)1,1 
Cleveland 87 83 .511 12~ 
Bolton 83 .. .411 17 
Detroit 11 70 •• 19 
Milwkee 51 71 •• 21 

w .. t 
Kan City 78 54 Jel 
Oakland 71 61 .531 7 
M1Mesota ee 69 .489 13'" 
TelliS 60 72 .455 18 
California 5t 74 .444 19'" 
ChIcago 57 75 .432 21 

Thurlday" Game, 
Minnesota 8, Milwaukee 4 
Only game scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batt 

W L Pet. OB 
PblIa a 41 .834 
PlttI 74 57 .511 9 
New York 87S5 .601 II~ 
CbicIlO II 72 •• 23 
St.LouII 57 70 .441 24 
Montreal 43&1 .341 37~ 

w .. t 
Cincinnati 84 50 .1127 
IAeAna 78 51 · .578 7 
HOUlton .... .500 17 
San Diego a 72 .487 21~ 
Atlanta iii 74 .444 24~ 
San Fran 57 77 .425 27 

Thur,day', Gam .. 
San Francllco 10, New York 

7 
IAe Anaelel W, Montreal 1-3 
PittiburKh 5, San Diego 0 
Only games scheduled 

PERSONALS 

The EpiICOpII Commldy 
of Sl F,.,dI 

PETS MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DON'T be alone. lei an AKC .tefecl MARTIN aho sllllophone. $200. 

SeMca (or Al9lll11\d s.p ..... ber 
Slid« No. 17. CIty P.rIc 
Holy EuchnI 10:00 Lm. 

American St.Hord.hlre terrier puppy Sovereign 5-lIIring banjo. $150. Brian. 
keep you comP*lY. Excellent compan· 153-1258. 1).3 
Ions and guardians. See them at nellby ----------
Lone Tree. Phone 621).5331. 9·10 BEGINNER'S flute. Fully reconditioned. 
----------- 5150. 1'351).8019 aft ... 6 p.m. 1).9 

DOG Obedience classes beginning ----------==- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t Thursday. September 9, 7;30 p.m. 81 

1 .... I111~~~~~~~~ JuWa', Fwm Kennels. Two AKC icensed 
handlers In charge. Dial 351·3562. 1).9 HELP WANTED 

- -

AKC Siberian Huski .. , pup II1d adults . 
68302616. 1).1 ~ PERSONS \0 wa/ll8bl8l. lunch and ev .. 

WHO DOES IT? 
HELP WANTED 

log, Apply In person The Field House. TWO .:_... . 
"PURAFECT" Persian mix kitten. male. 111 E CoII-' 1).10 ""'ft·study Iypists. mmlmum 

EXPERT HMce on Itereo component. , lour months hOOsebroiten (ree. 351 · . .."... COlTected words per minute prOOfreading ..,. record.,.. I~""sion. auto radio. CB. 5804.' • 1).9 RECEPTIONIST . Full time weekdays ability. screening test reQuired. $3.20, 
Int ... com and sound equipment. Wood· only working with people In a trainable hourly. 35344n, Dr. W. Boersma. 1).3 
IJU'n Sound Service. 400 Highland Court. PIGEONS 'or dog training available al all position. Excellenl benefit • . Call 351. ~==========::; 
338-7547. 10-14 time • . Bill McDonald. 515·636·2124. 1720, Monday Ihrough Friday. 8 '.m. 

Keota. Iowa 52248. 1).3 \tlr~ 4 p.m:. Oakno/I . 9-10 BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Mill'. portraits. Charcoal. $10. pastel 
525. oil $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-11 

READY TO PUBUSH? Experienced 
editor. researcher. ghost-writer. Fees 
very. "CROSS. Box 1615. Iowa City, 
52240. 1()'5 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · Pup- POSITIONS available Immediately: 
pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies. Nurse aides. all Shifts. excellent benefits. 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 st "v8i1ue Contect Director o( Nursing 'or Interview 
South. 338-8501 . 9·23 .appointmenl. 351-2253. !HO 

AKC "merican Sta"ordshire terner pup- SINGLE musicians. models and dancefs. 

AVON 
Flexible hours mean even 
you can sell for excellent 
earnings. Over 181 Call to· 
day: Mrs. Urban, 338-0782. 

STAFF NURSE 

Provides nursing care to residents and supervision 

for ancillary personnel of an 81 bed fully accredited 

psychiatric hospital, includes evening and rotating 

weekends, requires Iowa licensure as RN or valid 

Iowa work permit. Salary $11,206 to $14,066 depend

ing on qualifications. Liberal fringe benefits. 

CONTACT IOWA SECURITY MEDICAL 
fACILITY 

Oakdale, Iowa 52319 
Phone 319-626-2391 

Ph ."' EOITING: Papers. articles. any wrin8i1 r res CoatIDued oa pale elevea material. $5. hour. 338·1302. 

J------------------------------------ evenings. 10-5 ~alnst us," said third baaeman Mike Sclunldt. CHIPPER 'S Tal/or Shop. 1281'.1 E. 
Wednesday night, Ozark rested lICond bueman Dave Cub, the • Washington. Dial 351-1229. 9-28 

piesoul 01 champion stock. The RC" Vlc- 351.2253. 9.10 "------------' 
tor dog and the Our Gang Comedy's dog ----------- RN Ind LPN. Immediate openings. luU or 
Wefe Staffordshlres. Excelent gualllians DOOR personel· People to tend bar also part time. ~ hiring lor part time and full 
and companions. For an appointment cal cocktail servers. 351·2253 or 354 · time posllooos 10 open mid·"ugusl. Good 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

team sparkplug who hasn't mtssed a game In two years, but 
whose error set up loss No.5 Tuesday. CUb pinch-bit during the 
game. 

"He's been awfully tenae here," Ozark said. "I Just wanted to 
give him a couple of days of rest. 1 told him 1 thought it would help 
him." 

But Cash wu unhappy. "When 1 come to the ball park, 1 come to 
play, not to rest," he said. "You get all the rest you need when 
you're dead. , 

"I don't know why he rested me. I don't know too much hap-
pening around here any more." ' 

The PhIls may get some help against the Meta from two of their 
injured sluggers. Dick Allen, out for more than a month with a bad 
shoulder, will rejoin the team. Greg LuIInski, hobbled by a bad 
knee, will also return after miasing five games. 

Pirate manager Danny Murtaugh knows his club has a tough 
job. 

"Frankly, our chances of getting them are sUm," Murtaugh 

ssld. "But in this game, no one ever gives up. All we can do ts keep 
on playing our best and hope." 

Hope Is what the PhIllies' fans are doing, too. They're hoping 
that the Bicentennial Sununer will not be not be a rerun of the 1964 
Crash. 

Siderwof under par 

SAVE On Kodak film processing at lasting 
ImpreSSions. 4 South Linn. 337-
4271 . 10-5 

WINDOW WASHING 
"l EHL. DIAL 644-2329 

Lone Tree. 319-629-5331 (Frala 5232. 9-10 benefits. Call Iowa CUy Care Center to 
Kennels). 1).8 Interview. 351-7460. 9-23 

DI C1888ified8!1 

CHILD CARE 

POSITIONS available Immedlalely; ------------
. Nurse Bides. a/l shifts, excellent benefits. POSITIONS available immedlalety ; 

Contact director 01 nursing lor interview Nurse aides. all Shifts. excelent benefits.' 
appointment, 351-1720. Oaknoll. 9-10 Conlact director 01 nursing lor In'.""'.~ 
----------_ appoinlment. 351-1720. Oaknolt . 9.7 
DONUTLAND NEEDS waiters or wail, . . 

WRITERS NEEDED 

reSH. lui time day help and part.time FUU and part time housekeepong and 
help. "pply In person at Donut/and. laundry people. ,o\pply Canterbury Inn. 
Coralville. • 9-10 351·0400. 9·3 9-28 BABY silinmy home. 337 Hawkeye DrIve __________ _ 

=====::00:===== ""artments. 354-4711 . 9·17 BABY siner wantad weekdays,3 • 5 p.m. CHINESE to do translation work, Manda· 

Writers of teaching-learning units for primary read
ing . Must be able to write creatively for primary age 
children. Some experience (teaching or course work) in 
reading methods necessary. Temporary. Hours Ilexi
ble. $100 per unit. Send resume by September 8 to 
PLAN Development, P.O. Box 30, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240 UNIVERSITY Parents Care Collective Is lor 8-year-oid girl In my home. Lantern rin speaker prelerred but . nOl required. MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z Part<. Phone 353·5558 between 8·5 p.m. Must have excellent Enghsh. Cal 354· 
now, taking appHcations lor new lamiWes. "fter 5. 3510('234. 9-10 2061 . 9-9 
We provide quaity child care lor children ____________ ============ a .... al .,..tIIIIty _,.,., M/F 

FURNITURE SALE 
Used dinette chairs, 99¢ 
each: stuffed chairs; tables; 
desks; etc. SATURDAY 
ONLY, II A.M. : 6 P.M. 

three and over. 221 Melrose. 353· 
6715. 9· 13 BARTENDER, five ev8i1lngs Pef wee!<. 

Experience prelerred. Call 626·2152.9· 

DEPENDABLE. loving child care In my 10 
home_ Large 'enced yard. delighllul ------------

f two fi E I NEED money? I've got a gold mine I will 
playmates or ages. - ve. asto share wilh you! Full or part-time. 351. 
Mercy. 351-4094 9-7 8131 . evenings. 9-9 

, 

TYPING 

THESIS experience - Former university 
aeaelery. New IBM Correcting Selectric_ "'I!I!I!~~II 
338-8996. 10-12 1966·VW ""'''''''i.al.an 

NEW Smllh & Corona electric cartridge 

532 N. Dodge • _ COOK. wanted lor fraternity. For more in- FAST, prolesslonaltyping • ManUSCripts. efter 5;30. 
lormahon call. 338-7506. 9·9 term papers. resumes. IBM Salectncs. -18-7-.-H-O-N-D-A-C-IVI-C-ul----hapa--& 170 monthly. utlhties p8Jd, two blocks 

smER I kl d \ 4 Id Copy Cenler. 100. 338-8800. 9·23 . a 0 . great S Irom campus 210 E. Davenport. see 
or n ergartner, p.m. - m • mpg. new Hres. 338-7634. Steve. leave message. 9-10 

INSTRUCTION 

typewriter, five year guarantee. Paid $250 A CREDIT COURSE BY NEWSPAPER 
selling 'or $225 • best offer. 338·6309. 9· via Ihe Sunday Cadar Rapids GAZmE. 
10 45;74 Oceans; Our Continuing Frontier. 2 
----------- class sessions on campus. Orientation! 
TWO Olive occasional chairs. sturdy. $20. Reglslration 10 a.m. September II , 
351-0234. 9·8 Basemenl Loonge. Phillips Hall . 

TOK·. linest Super Avilyn cassettes COO 
10 or more $2.50 each COO 10 or more 
S3.55 each. Available at Woodburn 

Call ; Nancy Hanish 
Cenler lor Credit Progrroos 

W-4OO East Hall 
353-4963 

night, Mondays and Wednesdays. 338· F~ST, prOlessionallyping • Mlllluscripts. , 
0904. 9·7 tefm papers. resumes. IBM S!llectries. 1971 TOYOTA MARK II. 58.000 moles, 

Copy Center. 100. J38.SSOO. . 9-23,0 air. make an offer. 351-8448. I).g 
WANTED • Reliable. efficient reader. • 
351·2892. 9·7 TYPING _ Carbon ribbon. electric; ediling; 

UVE·ln student to take care lady In wheel 
chair. mornings and ev,"lngs. no housa
woril. 337·3505. 9·9 

experienced. Dial 338-4647. 9-14 

TYPING • Thasos expenence. supplies 
lurnished. reasonable rates and seMce. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

M"LE to share large. two bedroom 
apanment with three others. close to 
campus. 337·7445. 9·9 

NEED good lady to share trailer· Own 
badroom. 1 V. miles 'rom campus on bus 
route. Pets OK. Vegetarian pre'erred. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Brit
Ish Amateur champion Dick 
Siderwof of Westport, Conn., 
found his golf game again 
Thursday and shot a sub-par 
round to eliminate Ed Barnes of 
KeMesaw, Ga., In the third 
round of the United states 

trapped, but won the 13th with a Sound Service, 400 Highland Court, aCo 
bef losln tthe tch ross from Dirty Harry·s. 9·17 __ ---~.-------

338-1835. 9,14 
WANTED part·tlme maid . Mondays. 
Wednesday. Fridays. $2.50 per hour. 

1873 CUTLASS "5" . Excellent. but 354·3581 after 6 p.m. 9·9 

needs painting. Priced painted or as Is. FEMALEsharenicefurrishedapartmenl. 
356-1655, days. 351·3827. evenings.9- own room. ommediately. 338.0904. 9.9 
10 

. Amateur tournament. 

Siderwof, the 39·year·old 
stockbroker who won ~ Brit
ish crown In 1973 and again thiS 
year, had shot well over par In 
winning his first two matches 
and readlly admitted, "I played 
better this time." 

He was two-under-par at 34 
and four up after the first nine 
holes of the BeI·Air Country 
Club course. He went five up at 
the 11th, l~t the 12th when 

par ore c g ou rna ___________ SWIMMING instruction. WSI qualified. 
at the 14th hole. BSR 710 turntable with Shure M91ED. any age. heated pool. 351·5577. Royal 

Siderwof could join Bobby cartridge. $SO or best offer. Steve. 337· Health Centre. 9·10 CASHIERS and buspersons. 'ull and 

Phona 351-8552_ 1).8 
BICYCLES 

1872 PINTO Runabout. 4·apeed. 56.000. 
Inspected. $1 .200. negotiable . 337· Jones, Lawson Uttle and a few 6879. 9-8 ------------ part-time. The ieal Steak Hnuse. 1 S. 

BEGINNING guitar lessons · Classical. _ Dubuque. 1 ()'12 
others if he wins the U.S. tiUein TWIN bed complete in good condition. Flamenco and Folk. 1·643-2316; 337· 

BOY'S I()'speed Schwinn. good condl. 9014. 9·17 

GRADUATE or prolessional women 
wanted \0 share two bedroom apartment 
In Coralville. Call aller 7 p.m. 354· 
2923. 9-8 

the same year as the British. $35. 351·2904 . 9-7 9216, evenings. 9·23 FIVE people who want to e,rn good 
Old timers versus youngsters iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;_____ money While In schOOl. Cell 351-1890 for FUJI "finest" 25 Inch. one year old. 5275: 

has a set a theme for this 76th ~~~::S~LE b1aci</wh~e TV •• 16 Inch. $~?7 Denny. 9·8 Motobecane grand touring 21 Inch. like 

national amateur championship ADULT carriers needed for prolilable Des new. $165. Mt. Vernon. 895-8962. 9.7 

and of th fir t tee SELUNG - 1975 Encyclopaedia Britan· Moines Register newspaper routes. Call S Sch Su r~ ed 

lion. S60. After 5 p.m .• 338-9836. 9·8 
1973 PINTO RunabOUt2000c0. sunrool. FEM"LE wanled to Share one bedroom 
aulomatlc. plush interior. 30.000 miles. lumlshed apartment With medical stu. 
$1.850 or best offer_ 354·2306. 9-9 dent. Pool. air. In CoralVille. on bus line. 

1865 PLYMOUTli FURY 111- Transporta' 
S97.50 plus utilities. 354·4668. 9·8 

tlon bargain as Is. Call 338·0830. 9·7 FEMALE share bedroom baSement In one e s n-agers pi 9 book Ketl' h Pe\Iy or Pat Smo'th at 337·2289. 10- WOMAN' winn burban .... ape . nlca III. 30 volumes us 1 76 year • $50 337 9753 9 3 
corning through the third round $450. 338·1837. 9-16 12 . • . • 1966 FORO VAN · Good condotlon. cus' 
has played the event twice be- ------~---- tom Interior. Can be reached most nights 

townhouse, 11'.1 baths, air. $84.50 Includ
Ing utilities. 338-0677. 9-3 

C .. ··G 2402 51 t ecord 7 'nch COLOR GLO ANYONE interested In reading to blind WOMEN'S l().speed Schwinn Varslty . • 5 338-4520 9-7 fore "'" ereo ape r er. I good condition. S75. Phone 351·3733. 9·7 a .. er p.m., . . reel -to-reel . sound on sound. auto- sludent contact; Debra Hernstrom. 2125 MALE, quiet, nonsmoker. SeVille one
bedroom. $101 monthly. electnClty 354-

1966 CHEVY IMP"LA, engine excellent. 1655. 9.7 Mark Tinder, 19, of Monterey, reverse, bui~·i n amplilier. speakers. $180 Burge. 353-1620. Knowledge 01 muslc -
Calif., who started at 10 by or best offef. Dial 679-2658. 9-7 lorelgn languages helpful· not necessary. UNIVERSAL bicycle racks to lit all 'oreign 

Has avaUable the best one Paymenloffered. 9-8 and domestic cars. WiN Ship UPS C.O.D. 
~ygood. ~toffefOller~. 338· ____________________ ___ 
7677. Rex. 9-14 playing sucb reknowned S-' RS best stereo component sel, 11'.1 Ust price $29.95. Call Walt . 3t9-65~ 

P bbl Be h d u. man business In tOIlll1 . We 
couraes as e e ac an yearsold,$25O. Call Gall mornings. 8·11 HOUSE person at sorority, meals In ex· 3404. 10·5 1966 DODGE D"RT GT - 6-cyUnder. au. 
Spyglass Hill, finished two-un· a.m. at 353·7023 9-3 need one distributor with change lor services. 338-9869. ~·8 ~==::::::=:;;;:~;:;:::::O:==i tomatlc. power steering. air, good mpg. 

MALE roommate - Own room, two bad· 
room unfurnlshad. $95 plus utii/les. Wes· 
towne. 354-5909. 9·3 

-'-- to 1I_·_-te Don..Levin enough drive and ambition BICY ES 351·3932 9·7 ....,.-par 81WW... .. SlR.~I';'ses lor sale. Canon EF Body WAITRESS or walter. lu" time days, ex- for everyone PERSON 10 share five bedroom house 
with lour males. $70 monthly. 421 N. 

1967 FORO Galaxie 500. runs very good. Governor. 338.5771 . 9.3 of Sacramento, Calif., 4 and S. 5250, Tamron :liHool3.5 Macro loom to net between $100-$150 perience prelerred. Apply in person, Co~ Parts & Accessories 

World Series tickets 
5250. 85·205lf3.5loom. $50. 337-5560, per day In the automotive osseum Lodge. 9·3 Repair Service 
nighls. 9·8 STACY'S 
16mm camera Beaulieu R16 aulomatic. 
turret style with three l8i1ses and extras. 
battery bett. zoom lens. runs well. Call 
354·2669. 9-8 

service business. For 'more PASTE.up assistanl. pari-lime posltlon. 

Information call collect, Must be a studenl who quali'les lor Cycle C1tl 
$500. 351·2838 after 6 p.m. 9·3 ________ ,.-__ 

NEW apartment West Bra'nch • Own 
room. Transportation prOllided. $97.50. 
1·643·2092. evenings. 9-8 

~ame price for 8 years 
NEW YORK (AP) - Cincln· 

nati, Philadelphia, Kansas City 
and the New York Yankees 
have been given permission to 
print league championship and 
World Series tickets, baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said 
Thursday. 

World Series ticket prices will 
remain the same for the eighth 

straight year, with box seats 
costing $15 each and reserved 

seats '10. League championship 
tickets will be Increased for the 
first time since the divisional 
playoffs started in 11169. BOl[ 
seats will cost $8 and reserved 

seats $6, a boost of '1 for each. 
The best-of-live league cham

pionship series begins Oct. 9 un
der a day-night forms!. Other 
dates are Oct. 10, 12, 13, 14. 

The best-of-seven World 

Series begins Oct. 18 in the Na· 

tional League city. Game two 
will be at the same site on 
Sunday night, the first weekend 
night game in Series history. 
The nel[t three games also are 
scheduled at night for the 
American r.e.tgue city on Oct. 
19.~21. Day games are sched· 
uled for Oct. 13 and 24 at the NL 
city. 

LECTURE 
NOTES 

225:8 Quant.ll 
6E:1A Econ .1 

& many more 

351-0154 
24 Hours 

UNI·PRINT, INC. 

SANYO stereo receiver. 30 RMS per 
channel. must sell. 353-2240. 9·3 

TEAC "C9 auto cassette auto reverse 
lock mount. New; $192 'or sale $100. 
Phone 351 -3733. 9·6 

CAMERA: Mamiya .C330 Prolesslonal. 
(lV,. Blackbody/Lens (80mm). extended 
bell"",s b(ri~ in semi macro work) . literally 
not a scratch. Ideal lor working proles· 
slonal or serious amateur. Comes with 
large aluminum suitcase. Sacrifice at 
$275. 337·4474 . aher 4. Mike. 9·3 

Mr. Austin , (612) 835. Work· Study Program. Experienceprepar· 
ing camera-ready layouts required. Other 440 Klllcwood Ave. 354- ~o 

1338. publications experience such as prool· -
AUTO SERVICE 

reading and photography would be helpo 
ful. University 01 Iowa Foundation. 353· 
6271 . • 9·3 MO,TORCYCLES 

FEMALE to share new three bedroom 
townhoose. available Immediately. Call 

VW repairs • Call Wah's VOlkswagen. after 6 p.m .. 338.4842. 9.8 
1·656·3404 . Kalona . Also servicing 
BMW. Flat. Datsun. Opel. Toyola. ROOMMATE wantad • Own bedroom, 

_t ••••• HOW"RD Johnson's Restauranl has VoI\Ios. 10·5 furnished, close in 338·1486 aller 3 
, " , .' " -

I immadlate openings lor full Or part·time MUST sell 1970 Yamaha 250 Enduro. ex· VOLKSWAGEN Repair Senvce Solon. p.m. 9·8 
TIRED walters. wallresses on all shifts. 11 p.m. · cellent condition, strong, Inspected Filst 51'.1 years lactory trained. 64':3666 or I OF THE 7 a.m. Shih. $2.15 per hour plus lips. Also reasoneble offer. 351·6891 . 9-6 644.3661. 9.27 FEMAL.E to share two bedroom lurnished 

I coole position available lor the 11 p.m .• 7 -==:;;:;:::iij;;:;;;;::;r:;;:;=:::::; apartment In Coralville. on bus roote. $90 
RAT RACE a.m. shih. Good starting salary plus olher 350 HARLEY, 1972 Sprint, excellent 'or r . & electricity. nonsmoker prelerred. Unda. 

I benelils. Apply in person. Howard road or dirt , 2.400 miles. must sell. 338· 351·9250. 9·7 
I I Johnson's Restaurant. Iowa City. 9957. 9·9 TRANSMISSION. 
I 

NEW ADDmON"L INCOME? I 
RAISE EARTHWORMS I POSITION available· Night person to HONDA XL25O, excell8i1t condition. larp. SERVICE 

I work every second weekend from 10p.m. two helmets. cheap. 338·1681. 9·3 

FEMALE - Share apertment . Coralville. 
on bus lina. Ideal location 351 ·7261.9-7 

I 
FOR PROmS I to 6 a.m. Friday and Saturday nights. For ----------- 1 D-V s.Mao 

BOOKSHELF. 6 leet high. $19.88. Sola, I I appointment call. 351-1720 between 8 19721'.1 HONDA Cl45O · Looks, runs like AD WcrdI Our_oed 
$17. Desks Irom $17.88. Piano bench. • No DIrect ... .,. - a.m. and 3 p.m., OaknOO. 9·8 new; beck rest , rack, two helmets. 354· 338.6743 203 Kirkwood 
Chairs Irom $3.88. Student lamps $5.45. I ::: ~?.~ your production I ----------- 5883. 9·3 ~~~~~~:;:;.,:==~--J 

FEMALE · Own room. two bedroom 
apartment. Bir. lurnished. Seville. 351 · 
3038. 9-7 

Mirrors. picture lrameA. etc. Kathleen's -.. I BABY siller wanted aller school. Call ----------- WANTED Immediately. share unfur· 
Korner. 532 N. Dodge. It ·6 p.m. 9-3 I . C""'pIot. T,II"',.. 351·4009 after ~:30. 9-3 11172 S 2-350 KAWASAKI, three cylinder nished house, grad only. 338-5750. 9.7 

I START IN YOUR 8ACKYARD I street model . $399. t973 FI1·250 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably HOUSECLEANING help wanted, six· Kawasaki. 7 ,700 miles. expansion MALE roommate to share cooperative 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.9-9 $S26S Investment Required eight hours weekly, Manville Heighls. Call chamber. $475. 1973 F7.175 Kawasaki. farmhouse. Call alter 6 p.m .• 354. 

I BUY BACK AGREEMENT I 6·9 p.m .• 338·9823. 9-8 4.400 miles. $375. 351-572t . 9·7 WANTED: Garage lor my car near CNn- 1474. 9·7 
THREE rooms new lumiture • Fourteen I W. nHe! 5 powers 1n}'Oll' .... I ----------- Ion Sireet dorms. Larry. 353·2158. 9-8 F""'L 
pleces specially selected lurniture all lor '0 help suppI)' ~ -.. I WEEKEND COOk. daytime. good pay. 1971 honda 750 - New tires, chain and ___________ ~"E medlcat and dantal students 

. $ t 99 Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. I -- Be your own boss -- must be dependable. "pply in person. heavy duty shocks. Best ofter. 351-2381 ; GARAGE lor r8i11 three blocks northeast need roommate three bedroom Broad· 
We deliver. 627·2915. 10·11 I For InlorrNijon &. QuoiIftUllons I Colosseum Lodge. CoralVille. 9·8 338-4520. 9-14 campus. $30 ~thly. 338·6466. 9.3 moor, unlurnished. $75 & utilities 337· 

I ----------- ===========- 4445. 9·7 MATTRESS or box spring only 524.95. I cal (800) 854-4743 aoARD crew wanled at sorority. Call HONDA 350 Streetblke-Well cared for. 
Goddard's Furniture. Monday through I tollree or write I 338-8971. 9-14 BeSl offer. 337·2752. 9-3 LAW or grad sludenls to share three bed-
Friday. 9:30·9 p.m. Saturday. 9 a.m. - 5 I Fontana Worm Ranch I room hoose five miles Irom campus. 
p.m. Sunday. 1 ·5 p.m. 627-2915. West 9766 font.N Awnue. WDRK·study seretaries wanted now. 1988 HONDA 350 • 4.200 miles. runs COUple OK. Ivailable October I . $100 

•............ 1 Uberty. I Il\ppIy U of I Student AssocIations. Ac· great. $400. Brian. 353-1258. 9-'3 eacll. utilllies paid. 354-3348. 9-7 font ..... CA 92335 
I 

l tivitles Center, 353·5461 . Typing skills ------------ 50 ACRES timberland located between -

PE~SONALS 
35 3.620 1 FOUR piece bed set includes mallress I necessary, lIeJdble hours. 9·14 1m YAMAHA RD·35O. 3.100 miles, ex· MI. Pleasant and Fairfield. one mile south 

and box spring only $99.95, Goddard's I DON'T HESITATEI cellenl condition. $675. 354-2483. 9-9 0' Highway 34. excellent access, good 

, 

MOBILE HOMES ___________ , Furniture. We deliver. 627·2915. E-Z I DO IT NOWI I COOKS WANTED· SOME DAYS, ----------- building sights. 520,000 total. Will divide. 
Terms. West Uberty. 10,11 I I SOME EVENINGS. SEE JO. VALEN· HONDA CLOSE OUTS. 1976 and 1975 Call 319·728· 7121. evenings. 'or 

I 

INDIAN iewelry repair · Psychic SCl8i1Ce 
supply Emerald City. HallMall. 351· 
9412 9·16 

SALE lel1 Crescenl. Seplember 4 • 
Double bed. Ian. tapes. albums, 
booIIs 9·3 

HANDCRAFTED wedding ring., eMIt· 
Iring goft •• catl IV8i1Ing •• Terry. 1~ 
5483 (coIect): Bobbi. 35t·'747. $013 

To place your classified ad in 

Ihe OJ. ~ome 10 Rm. 111. 
Communications Cenler. al 
Ihe corner of College and 
Madison. 11 a. m. is Ihe dead-
line for placing and cancel· 

Hng c1assifleds. The oHice b 
now open during Ihe noon 

hour. 
FUL bad? Individual and groop prOblem 
IOIYIng lor wom8i1 by women theflj)llts. 
CIII 354-2879; 338·3410; 01 Classifli!!ds gel results! 
64>4-2637. 9·14 L 

W1IBank 
• TRUST I CoraMlle, Iowa 

Serving the low~ Oly 
Are~ ~I convenienl 

locations 

ARTISTSI SeM your woril on conslgnm ..... 
It Luting Imprnlklnl. 337-4271 . t()'5 

ICHTHYS 
"'. Iootc. and GIft SIIop 

----------ARE you lOOking 'or good Bible teaching? 
Are you loOking lor ChrisUIII IeI\OWallp? 
We've got ~ . The towa City BobIe FellOW' 
&hip. 312 Ellt College (MaeonIc Temple 
Bul/dlng) . 9:45 I .m. and 6 p.m .. 
SundlYS. 9·8 

YARD SALE 
m North lAIcu 

FridlY, 5-1: Satunlly, 8·2. No 
preilies • Wardrobe, chain, 
buffet, 011101 flreplacel _OIIk 
rockers, tlble, 12 JonDOat, 
motor. .love, motorcycle, 
stereo, clothee, much more. 9-3. 

----------.,..1 -- TINO·S. 115 E. COLLEGE.. 9·7 models. Starl<'s Sport Shop. Prairie du appointment. 9-7 lft72 Modular Indian L-"OUI • Unfur. VACUUM cleaners. cannister type . • _ .... _______ .. Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 .10-5 • """ 
Hoover upright. Regina rug shampooer. SMALL boutique lor sale In Iowa City. NIGHT chel· Approximate hours. 4 • 11 ___________ nished. $12.500. 356-1655. days; 351· 
338·4451 . 9·3 Write S-1 The Dally Iowan. 10-11 p.m., six nights. experience helpful. OIs· 1973 HONDA CT70H. 1.127 miles. good 3827. evenings. 9·17 

, hwasher · cook's assistanl. Wednesday. shape. Complete waterbed . 337· 
SONY 1055 ampNfier. BSA 620 turntable. ALANDONI'S Bookstore lor sale . Bener Thursday and Saturday nights. Bus per· 5364. 8-30 W"NT $45 rent? Trailer. $2.000 or best 
EPI 100 speakers. Best oller. 338· than ever 610 S Dubuque 9700 9.30 son: Tuesday. Wadnesday, Friday lunch. =__:_====-=-::-:---=== oller available September 8. 338· 
7082. 9-13 ' . : . apprOlcimate hoors. 12· 1 ;30. ""ply at Bull KIDS, pets OK • Three bedroom. un'ur· 1935. 9·8 

Market. 9·3 nlshed. carpel. air. hoolt·ups, $285. 338· ------------
STURD Y wood chairs. tables. other wood 
furniture . 1250 121h Avenue. Coralville. 
North of 1·80. 9-9 

ANTIQUES 
7998, Aenlal Direclory. 114 E. 10x45 mobile home, good condilion. car· 

BABY soller wantad lor children seven College. 9· 7 peted. North Uberty. 338-7426. 1).7 
and nine. weekdays. 3 • 6 p.m. 337· . 
3062. 9-7 FIAT 850 thaI's lookin' good and runnin' HOUSE with lour bedrooms. all NICE modular home • Central air. patio. 

STEREO components. CB·s. calculators. ANTIQUES. 4 blocks east 01 Old Capilol. fine. Best reasonable offer. 35 H 533, 10 appiances. air. t l'.l block Irom bus. Wig shed. double parking. $15.900 • O89oti· 
appliances. wholesale. guaranleed. lOW" CITY 1INTIOUE CO. EXTRA help needed lor Labor Day a.m. until 2 p.m. best time. Come see rent as one unit or by rooms. 351· able. 119 Indian LOOkout. 351·6755.9·14 
.t·643·2316; evenings. 337·9216. 9·27 18 S. Van Buren weekend. must have experience worl<ing ~ . 9.10 8643. 9·7 -----------

in small restauranls. Call 626-2152. 9-3 ___________ ===========- AVAILABLE immadiatety·I968 Hillcrest 
--_________ 1875 DATSUN B·210 hatchback . 12x60 two bedroom with 1I0ve and ra-
BLOOM ArItiques . Downtown Wellman PROTECnVE I\ssoc:iation lor Tenants AM/FM. straight. all service checks done. Irigeralor. new carpet. anchored and 
Iowa . Three buildings lull. 10·1 2 sta" person. must be eligible (or woril· excellent condition. Leave message. skirted. Indian Lookout. 337·3252. even· 
____________ study. Calor drop by P"T. IMU. 353· 35&2781 or 356-2783. 9-10 Ings and weekends. 9·7 

WANTED TO BUY 

~ wanled • FundlW11entals 01 Finan· ~!th,:,~~ =~~~~~~:!~::..~s~~: _30_'_3_. _________ 1972 TOYOTA Canna Deluxe. 30 mpg. 4 SMALL room. share kllchen and bath. FOR SALE · 1974 14x60 Slcyflne • Mull 
aal Mlnagement. J_ C. Van Horne. room sets cabinets dry sinks clocks INSURANCE office needs a pan·time apeed. 4 cyflnder. I\MIFM. reclining buc. ctoseln_518N. Van BOren. Apartment 11, sell . Immadlate possession. excellent 
2nd Edition. Prenloce·Hali Co. Mike , secretarie~. rockers. iampsand ';'any ~ secretary. 8;30 to 12. Typing essential, kels. 354.2672. 9-tO see Mr_ Smoth after 6 p.m. 9·10 condilion. lurnished or unfurnished. PelS 
Leeper. 338·2098. 9-9 COIator pieces. Hours; 11 a.m. 108 p.m. shorthand helplul. Call 338-8969 bet· ___________ allowed. Six miles Irom campus. $7.500. 

RIDE·RIDER 

RIDE needad weekends to and trom 
Devils Lake. Wisconsin or vlcinlly. pot8i1' 

' tlll climbing partner desired . 338· 
9176. 9·17 

and by appointment. closed Monday. ween 8:30 and 10 a.m. VW 1871 SUPER BEETLE Aebum en· ROOM and board lor stable woril with Call 645·2 139, weekdays alter 5;30. 
Phone 351 -5256, Local Road gine. aulomatic: good condition; new bat· Arabian horses. thirteen miles (rom town. weekands anytime. 9·7 
Antiques. 1()'8 BUSlNESSopportunity-Studenls ·Work tery. rear lires. transmiSsion, "M/FM. Dial 683·2331 . 9·7 ------------
===========- for yoursell. Call 354·5180 lor 8·lraci<. Call Jo Chen 353·3143 after 7 ------------ HOMEUTE· New c8lpetiog, lurnlshed. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

appointment. 9·13 p.m. or weekend. 9·9 WOMAN; lurnishad. 570. less wilh baby tied down. skinlngs, 10x42. $1 .500. 
siWng: cooking. Normandy. 337-5817. 9·7 1·828-4711 It Oxford after 5 p.m. 9'1 

FULL and part·tlme polltions new avalla· VW 1871 SUPER BlETLE • "utomalic; 
ble; Waiters. waitresses. hosts and bus good condillon; new banery. rear tires, 12dO. two bedroom. central air. cOllered 

• help needad. "flIIIY in parson. Per\<lns transmission. AMlFM. 8·track. Call Jo porch . skirting, stove. relrlgerator. ~(tn.~ 
632 s. Dubuque 

Iowa Cl\Y 351 ·0)1) 

DRINKING problem? M millS Saturday ----------
noon In North Hall Lounge. 8·28 RIDE needed to NYC around September 

OVATION acoustic guitar· Excellent Cake and Steak. 9-3 Chen 353·3143 aller 7 p.m. or washer. dryer. 12x12 storage shed. on 
Condition . $680 new. must sell very weekend. 9-9 bus route. located near W8Idway. CaN 
cheap. 338-1873. 9-8 BOARD jobbers needad Immediately. WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE luxury on •• _33_7_.90_n_. ________ 9_-3 

,o\ppIy 351·3749. 1()'8 FOR SALE· 1962 Volkswagan , In· bedroom fumlshtd or unfurnished 'rom 
an of "P;arf" drums. reasonable. 351· spected. new benary. good tires, reNable, "80. cilt 338-7058. '10-14 14.70 1873 FREEDOM · Central air, 
2253. 9-10 BABY siner Intermittent afternoons and $0195. Phone 338-9380 Ifter 6 p.m. or on • wa.,er and dryer, glr_ disposal. Two 
------------ eveningt in Vilega Green. Ii", children. weekends. 9·7 WALKING distance to campus • Two bedroom wilh sunken (ront den. Call 
GIBSON 8.G. Standard · Long straight 351-4060. 9·10 bedroom unfurnished. carpet, dis. 35'·7926. 9-8 

HoulS< Moo-SIll. 10 a.m.' 5 p.m. ITORAGE STOMGI 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~u~·_.u..~ ~.. .------- ,....utowu.parmorIllI.U8lara~. 

THE UPPEIl am: DIll 3310380e 8-27 
11. E. CoI.ga \I 'ClllIII CINTIR · c.a or lIop in. 1121'.1 

3. Flo. 353-5001 ; 337-5187. 9-3 

LOST AND FOUND 

neck and (asl lretboald. Si. y.ars old_ 1 •• VW BEETLE· Good engine. new hwasher 5250. 338·7998, Rental Dirac- ----------_ 
This guotar plays beautlluly. Strap. cord. COUNTRY Kitchen is now hiring 1./1 and muffler. gOOd Irlllsponation. reasonable. tory. 114' E. College_ 9-7' 1m 12.4I1wo bedroom, air, washer, 
case and new slrings. MUllplly. SaCrilce parI·time wallenllvtaitres_ lor a"hllIa. Call Walt . 1-658-3404. 9-7 ayef, dinett • . $5,000 . best oller. 35t . 

Hal MAIIIAboue Otco·.) E. Willington, 3510(1140, 11 a.m .• 2 LOIT· Rad tealher cigare«e case whh 
ur4qu* dI1nIca. heMy aondwIches a,m. 9-23 garnet ring inside at MaxweW's Saturday 

lilly ........ I'IIOM.IM MIGNANCY? Call Birth. night. Reward. 354·3983. 9·9 
Open T .. . Sat,. 11 • 4 

at $2SO. "fter 4. 337-4474. Mike. 9-3 We can work oul hours around cOllege UNFURNllftED one bedroom • StOlle. 3100; 354·2711. evenings. 8,27 
. . IChedulel. Apply In person both loci· 1.8 TOYOTA / Good condition, nMda rwtrtger,'or,alr.healandwalerpaid.Near __________ _ righl. e p.m. • ,9 p. m.. Monday tIIrougtt 

""II'-""'MI""-'MNWllcall''''W'''WW Thuredav. 33H885. 8·23 - ._-- ~. -----

LOIT· BiItck klnen. male. wnllelhrOllt, 1874FENDERlwinreverbwothJBls, Nke tiona, 181 A","ue, Coralville or 1401 S. PIInting. S800 or best Oller. Call Gail hoapilalandcilybus. SI90.AvaiIableOl;. MUlhelHwfumace, SI.200prbeat 
vicinity LUCle-llurlngtOn. 338.Q821 . H new. $oISO. 351·58t5. uk lor Rich. 9-7 GlIber1 SI .• low« City. lQ.6 mornings, 8· 11 a.m. at 353·7023. 9-3 loller 8. 338-4983. HOllar. 351-1... WO' 
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2 MSU gridders 
cite Woody for 

gifts, $50 bo~us 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 

- Two Michigan State Univer· 
slty football players Sly they 
believe they were Improperly 
recruited by Ohio State Univer· 
slty football coach Woody 
Hayes, the LanIirII State Jour· 
nal reported Thunday. 

The newspaper quoted Ted 
Bell, who quit the MSU team 
lut week, as saying Hayes gave 
him a $50 bill. Hayes denies the 
accuaation. 

And John Vlelhaber said 
Hayes gave his family an auto
graphed copy of his $8.95 book, 
"You Win With People." Hayes 
acknowledges he "might have 
done that" but said Be cleared 
the gift first with Big Ten Com
mIsaloner Wayne Duke. 

Duke, however, told the State 
Journal the act of giving the 
book to a football prospect 
might be "technically illegal." 
He added, ". remember talking 
to Woody about his book but • 
don't have any recollection of 
giving him perpUuion." 

Vlelhaber, a red-shlrted quar. 
terback, also said he got a free 
University of Michigan golf 
shirt during a U·M recruiting 
drive. 

U·M Assistant Coacb Jack 
Harbaugh said the school used 
to give away golf shirts to re
cruits but stopped the prllctlce 
IS 8001\ as the school realized It 
might be Improper. 

for One year, allowing an athlete 
five years In which to \lie up his 
four years of ellgibillty to play. 

Bell's playing career ended 
last week when he quit the team 
under doctor's orden. Bell was 
one of the MSU players 
suspended by tbe National 
Collegiate Athletic A8soclation 
for Involvement with recruiting 
violations at MSU. Before he 
quit the lIquad, Bell was barred 
from playing In the Big Ten 
season opener Sept. 11 against 
Ohio State. 

Hayes has admitted it was he 
who Informed the NCAA of re
cruiting violations by MSU, 
which led the NCAA to ban MSU 
from televlslon and bowl ap
pearances and put the school on 
three year's probation. 

To some extent, the news
paper said, the two athletes' 
claims are buttressed by two 
other football players, one .t 
MSU and the other at U·M, who 
refused to be identified. The two 
anonymous athletes said It was 
common practice for high 
ICbool recruits to receive $50 
while visiting OSU, the news
paper said. One said he collect.. 
ed $50 from an unldenUfied 
alumus and the other said he got 
$50 twice - once when he 
arrived In Columbus and once 
when he left, both times from an 
asalstant coach he refused to 
name. 

Asked about the $50 to Bell. 

Woody HOYfl' 

It. She said the family did not 
have enough money to go and 
Woody replied, 'Don't worry. 
You'll be able to go. We c.n take 
care of that. We have the funds 
to take care of families.''' 

Bell claims he was first of· 
fered an Indlvldual Rose Bowl 
trip In December 1973. He said 
Hayes called hIJb at home and 
offered him an all-expense-paid 
trip to PaSidena. 

"I said no because I still had a 
cast on my leg. I would have 
gone if I had no cast. I'm no fool. 
I wouldn't think twice about 
going," Bell told the State 
Journal. 

Bell said he also got a 1974 
Rose Bowl program from Hayes 
that included a promise from 
the OSU coach that the entire 
Bell famlly would see the next 
bowl game If Bell became a 
Buckeye. He said the orollram 
has since been disregarded. 

"He (Hayes) JUSt said the 
whole family would go next 
year. That's all," Bell said. 

Bell told the State Journal the 
Rose Bowl issue arose a third 
time during his recruiting trip 
to OSU in January 1974. Bell 
said Hayes 'again confirmed 
that the Bell family would see 
the Rose Bowl for free the 
following year If Bell became a 
Buckeye. 

An players interviewed by the 
State Journal about recruiting 

'Parts have to -.aliin ,Iaee' 

Wildcats stake hopes on offense 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

Fourth III a terill' 

Northwestern University's 
hopes for success closely 
resemble a puzzle: The pieces 
are there, but whether they will 
fit together remains to be seen. 

The Wildcats' primary 
strength lies In their offensive 
unit, where a couple players 
from lut year's squad are 
expected to link up for a few 

more points. The combination 
of quarterback-punter RBndy 
Dean, an All.BIg Ten academic 
first team member, and spUt 
end Scott Yelvington, a member. 
of the All.Big Ten second team, 
should give Northwestern a 
fairly good passing attack. 
Yelvington has been the Big 
Ten's leading receiver for the 
last two years, while Dean 
finished second In the con· 
ference In the passing depart
ment. 

The running attack centers on 

slx-foot, 22Ub. Greg Boykin, 
who is the Wildcats' all-tlme 
leading rusher. Northwestern 
Coach John Pont commented, 
"Greg Is one of the premier 
bacb In the country. We expect 
him to carry the bIIll 25 to 30 
timea a game and he has the 
stamina to do just that." 

Another promising piece 
fitting Into the Northwestern 
puzzle is a returning offenalve 
line. The Wildcats have 18 
returning lettermen on offense, 
six of whom were regulars last 

Preview 
year. Coach Pont Is counting on 
tbe experience and depth 
provided by the veterans to help 
the offenalve attack put more 
points on the scoreboard, since 
the Wildcats averaged only 15.7 
points per game, good for 
ljeventh in the Big Ten. 

One of the problems plaguing 
Northwestern's 1975 llquad was 
their defense, or lack thereof, 
since the Wildcats gave up an 
average of more than 35 points 
per game. Defense is an 1m. 

Classified Ads 

portant piece that can't be left 
out of the puDle this year, 
especlally If Northwestern 
elpeCts to Improve on last 
year'. U record. 

Thi. ye.r the Wildcats' 
defensive unit has 311 players 
returning, nine of whom were 
regulars at one time or another 
on last year's liqUId. L4!adlng 
the veterans Is strong safety 
Pete Shaw, a member 01 lut 
year's All·BIg Ten flrat team. 

Pont said he Is opUmistic 
about this year's defense 
btca\lle "they're quicker, more 
experienced, and working more 
as a unit." 

Injuries prevented the 
Wildcats from having a set 
defense lut year. As a result, 
many players got the op
portunity to play and Nor· 
thwestern should be able to use 
that experience to Its advantage 
this fall. 

Northweatern shouldn't need 
any new IInU In the kicking 
department because of the 
return of place kicker Nick 

FREE ' 
RIDES. 

Bring the whole family in 
for an outing. 
Test drive a 
VOLVO 

., ... ", ......... """ __ . ,_ u .. ' ....... • ... • 

AUEN IMPORTS 
111M IJt Ave. HE 

~ IbpIdI 311-1111 

Mlrkopuloe and Dean, who wu 
third In the Big Ten .nd 13th 
nationally for the Wildcats In 
the punting. 

The pieces to the Nor· 
thwestern puule are there. In 
fact, mOlt of the pieces have 
been there for a nttle .hile, 
since over half the team Is made 
up of Juniors and seniors, with 
eenlors being the largest group. 
Unfortunately the puale hun't 
lit together too well In the 
last few seasons, 88 evidenced 
by the Wildcats' mOlt recent 
records: 4·7, 3·8 and 3-8. 

perclaumen have ftaaIJ * 
enouab practice in order " III 
the puale together fir I ... 
nIn& aeaaon. . 

As Pont aaJd, "Par1I ~ .. 
puule MVe to fall In plaee.1III 
If they fit, we will have I .. 
football team." wIietber .. 
puule will fit togeCber ~ 
to be IHII, but the daadIiDe,.. 
completion U. only • ... 
aw.y In w.t Lafayette, Iat, 
where the Wildcatl wID ~ 
their Ha.on .,.lut I 

promising Purdue team. 

Perhaps Pont and the up- N.xt: Mlnlllltata 

~******************************~ It • 

iEVENiNG DANCE ClASS.: 
It Ualvel"8lty Credit Available : * • * • * • 
: Int.Adv. Ballet 4:30·6:00 T·Th 72.00; 
~ Int.Adv. Modem 4:30·6:00 M-Th 72.00. 
* Ballet Pointe 4:30·6:00 M·W 72.00. 
* • * • It • 

: All classes have a 12 week schedule ~: 
: start the week of Sept. ·12. : 
: : 
* • It • 
; For Jnlo ...... tJon eaII: ~ 
~ Heather Tuek at 351-4081 • 
It • 
~ Sept. 1.3.8.7 evenings i 
:******************************J 

Claims by Bell and Vlelhaber 
ranged from what the two be
lieved were promises tha t 
Hayes would provide all-ex· 
pense-paid trips to the Role 
Bowl for their families to a pair 
of Big Mac sandwiches 
Vielhaber says he munched In 
Hayes' office, the State Journal 
said. 

Hayes SlId, "There isD't a word 
of truth In It." 

Hayes also denied claims by 
Bell and Vielhaber that they 
weJ;e individually offered free 
trips to the Rose Bowl, offers 
that the two players say they 
thought were meant to include 
their entire families. Bell said 
the offer was repeated three 
times. 

violaUons said similar practices .. ___ ....... ________________________________________ ... 

have been common at many 
schools, including MSU, the 

The accusations also Included 
expensive meals, gratis nights 
out on the town, free automobile 
rides, the U-M golf shirt and the 
$50 bill Bell said he got from 
Hayes himself. 

Neither player is on the team 
this year. Vielbaber, a Findlay, 
Ohio, sophomore, has been red· 
shlrted this season. Red.curt.. 
Ing is the practice of removing a 
player from ,the eligibility lIat 

Vlelhaber said it occurred 
when Hayes visited his home 
Dec. 8, 1974. 

"We were all Sitting around in 
my family's kitchen and then 
got to talking about the Rose 
Bowl. My mom or sister ... 
asked about the Rose Bowl and 
Woody said not to worry about 

newspaper said. 

lutheran 
Campus Ministry 
(NlCM) 

6 PM Sunday Meal 
Volleyball at 5 PM 

Welcome 

Church & Dubuque 

The DI Needs Carriers 
for the following areas: 

*Brookland Pk. Dr., Brookland Place, Myrtle, Melrose 

Ct., Oak Park ct. 
*6th Ave, 5th St., 4th Ave 
*Seventh Ave. through 8th Ave. 
*1st Ave., 3rd Ave., F St., G St., H St., I St., J St. 

. *Webster, Talwrn, Streb, Wylde Green Rd., 
Spring, Harlocke 

Call DI Circulation Dept. 
8:00-11:00 or 3:00-5:00 
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QUESTION: Which of 
these two checks will 

.be easier to use 
in Iowa City? 

.. ________ .. __ ,."tII"'""' ....... '""I"'N"" ___ --... 
JOHN DOE 
11l1~TEAM80A.l Oq 
WE:Sl'WINO M'SSO~I:a1 

PAYfI")THF 

lUI 

" QRO[ROF _____________ _ 

~ _______ _ OOLL.RS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND. MISSOURI 

JOHN OOF 
II~ (o,Uc." ~I Pt.., ... " ... 
IOWA(tfy IOwa '~;111 

~:~,'~~tl -

I~ loWl SI.I. B.nk I Tru.1 C.ompany 
B IOW8 ell),. I.wa sun 

'JI) 'j 

lUI 

" 
I 

DOL ..... lh 

Isn~t the answer obvious?! 
• 

There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in 
. Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 

economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have the con· 
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa 'State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 
matter of 5 minutes we provide you WIth a FREE Photo J.D. with your account. 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems for you r convenience. 

If you choose a regulir account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum balance of $100.00. If 
your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1.00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. , 
If you choose a sped~1 account, you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance. This provides maximum economy if you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet OU r "People Serving People". 
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